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225 have part­
industry
site purchase.
Bulloch county retail sales for
first quarter total $5,787,864
The Executive Committee of
the Bulloch County Develop­
ment Corporation, consisting at
Mayor W. A. Bowen, Thad
Morris. W31110 Cobb. C. B. Mc­
Allisler. Edgar Wynn. Ike Mln­
kovitz and Tom Martin, has
been conlerrtng with the rep
presentatives 'of this new indus­
try for over two years and Is
happy to have successlully con­
cluded negollallons which will
mean so much to the economy
01 our county. Temperature •.
Highs and tow,
Members of the executive
committee of the local develop­
'ment corpora lion are high In
Ihelr praise of Mt. Curtis Smith,
Ih. head of Ihe industrial devel­
opment division of the Georgia
Power Company, who played
an important part In the succea­
lui locallon of the new indus­
try in Bulloch County.
The thermomeler' readings
lar the week 01 Monday, May
21, throup Sunday, June 4,
___ ." I'dIOWB:
funds for
Career clinic to
be offered at
honored forservice
Mr. Donaldson presenled Mr.
Hill a sliver bowl In recognilion
of his year's service. as presi­
dent lor the 1960-61 year.
Mr. Hili made a report of Ihe
Chamber of Commerce's actlvi­
lies during Ihe year.
More than 200 Chamber 01
OFF TO BOYS STATE-The Dexter Allen Pas!
90 of Ihe American Legion, Bulloch County, Is ;f,:�e��� �::�e�slte��'!a tht��
sending eleven Boys of the county to Atlanta
June 11 to participate in the annual session of meeting held at Mrs� Bryant's
Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion.
Front row, left to right are Ralph Simmons, John Kitchen.
McCormack, Francis Trapnell. Statesboro mem ber of the Legion
who directs the local prDfrolm; Mr. Charlie Robbins
was the
Billy Bowen, Sonny Griffith and Carl Bird.
Back row, left to right, Terry Tohertson, Rufus Cone program
chairman and was
Jr., John Wallace, Charles Haimovitz and
Hart y Stopp.
master of ceremonies.
Don't I I your intelligence be
�
Ha} "gi n the op-
portwUty" sign & CILl'd for
whI.eh t>Il &n' given & promise of
mOft m )' f r your work?
DIq, )'00, bP,1 re you signed the
eard, if you signed it, IUIk the pro­
miser for his credentials?
Did you learn if he is a repre­
eentative-a.n official representa­
�f a recognized union, or­
ganization or group or did you ac­
cept him and his promises on the
basis of his promises alone?
If he represented himself as one
with proper authority to speak for
you, did he show you tangible
evidence of that authority?
If he represented himself as a
representative of a labor union or
organization, then you are entit­
led to know that he is required by
law to file the following infor­
mation with the Labor Secretary
of the United States:
"1. A copy of the union's con­
stitution and bylaws which he
claims to represent.
"2. A report giving informat­
ion on officers, Initiation fees, and
dues, and procedures followed
with respect to various operation­
al problems which must be filed
within ninety days after a union
becomes subject to the Labo"Re­
form Law. Any changes must be
reported when the union files Its
annual financial report.
,Our community says
"THANKS" to all
This week we are publishing
the list of businesaes, individuals
and organizations who manifest­
ed their falth In the future of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
by making contrlbutious to the
fund with which the Bulloch Co­
unty Development Corporation
purchased the lands upon which
to construct the building to be oc- .
cupled by a new Industry.
Without this support, the time,
the effort and money spent by
members of the County Develop­
ment Corporation, the Georgia
f Power Company and the Chamber
of Commerce would have gone
for nothing.
So to all the official!! of the
Development Corporation, the
Georgia Power Company, especi­
ally to their Mr. Curtis Smith,
head of the Georgia Power Com­
pany development division in At­
Ianta, and their local officials, and
to the Chamber of Commerce and'
the contributors to the fund which
paid for the property - the com­
munity says "Thanks!"
compromised
"3. If he claims to be represent­
ing a union then, as a union offi­
cer or a union employee, he is re­
quired to report \Jusiness trans­
actions with employers whose
employees the union represents
or is actively seeking to repre­
sent ...
"
Anyone required to file a re­
port under the Labor Reform Act
must maintain records fro m
which the reports may be verified
and keep such records available
for examination for not less than
five years after the report is filed.
And you are entitled to know
that the willful violations of the
reporting requirements is punish­
able by a fine of $10,000, a year's
imprisonment, or bdth. The same
penalties apply to false state­
ments and failure to disclose
material facts. The Labor Secre­
tary may bring action in federal
district court for an injunction
or other relief, if it appears that
the reporting requirements are
being violated.
Don't let a slick talking opera­
tor talk you Into something which
could damage the community of
which you and your family are a
part and which deserves you r
loyalty and support. Don't let
such a character compromise your
Intelllgence.
Make him "put up or shut up!"
It was no more
than he deserved
Judge Francis W. Allen of the
City Court of Statesboro let the
man have it.
A local man was hailed Into
court on eight counts of fraud.
He had claimed, and he was paid
job Insurance during eight weeks
while he was employed and was
belIig paid wages. He did not re­
port these wages to the State Em­
ployment Service when he filed
. hlil weekly job insurance claim.
Solicitor W. G. Neville prosecuted
the case and Judge Allen sentenc­
ed him to pay $21.25 or serve
three months in jail, and to make
full restitution of the job insur­
ance payments he received and
placed him on nine months pro­
bation.
We applaud this action and
urge those in charge of this pro­
gram to throw the book at every
one who would defraud business
and industry of the funds they
contribute to the Employment
Security Agency.
j
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By .... ...._ Eo Houlton Jr.
LAST WEEK we discussed
the preparation for the coming
of the Hol� Spirit Into our lives.
Jesus commanded his disciples
to "tarry In Jerusalem," that 18,
to walt. This His dlsclples did
In the upper room, and In the
spirit of prayer.
They also waited In fellow·
ship. The SCriptural r e cor d
states Uthey were all in one ac­
cord." I remember reading a lit­
tle book," The Way To Pente­
cost" by Samuel Chadwick. In
It he expressed lliis spirit of
fellowship llke this: Peter did
not look at James and John and
accuse them of wanting to be
first In the Kingdom of Heaven.
Neither did they accuse him of
denying His Lord. Mary, the
starry-eyed Idealist, and her
sister Martha, the practical­
minded homemaker, did not fret
over the question of the spiritual
and the practical. They were of
one accord.
THERE IS NO barrier to the
coming of the Holy Spirit like
human discord. True Christian
fellowship cannot abide where
there are. personal broken rela­
tlonships. Tolstol once said:
"Where love Is, God Is." The
Christian congregation must be
in one accord to receive the
Holy Spirit.
And so the Spirit came! Pente­
cost, fifty days after the resur­
rection of Jesus Christ, marks
the coming of the Holy Spirit to
the hearts of men, What hap­
pened, as recorded In The Acts,
second. chapter, cannot be re­
duced to words or reason.
Luke attempts to de­
scribe It In a n a log y and pic-
ture, He speaks of the coming
of the Holy Spirit as attended
by the sound of a mighty rush­
Ing wind, and the presence of
tongues like as of fire. We
must be can:M not to allow a
crude literalism In our Interpre­
tation here, for Luke Is seeking
'to describe the Indescribable -
to express the Inexpressible,
...
DR. E. STANLEY JONES
calis these analogies the scaf·
folding of Pentecost. These
phenomena, sound of rushing
wind and tongues like fire,
were the temporary scaffolding
of Pentecost. When the build­
Ing emerged, the scaffolding
came down. The crux of the
matter Is that God had manl­
fested Himself to His people in
the presence of the Holy Spirit.
What happened at Pentecost?
The God who had marched be­
fore the Israelites as a cloud by
day and a pillar of fire by night;
the God who had walked In the
person of Jesus Christ by the
side of his disciples, Is now the
God who has come to dwell In
the hearts of His people,
What happened on Pentecost
Jesus had forecast earlier: "He
(The Holy Spirit) Is with you
and shall be In you." In the
co�lng of the Holy Spirit, God,
as It were, sets up an office in
the soul- life of man to convince
of sin, to comfort, to guide, and
to abide there forever,
THE TRl:JTH makes Christl­
anity unalterably different from
other world religious, and it
makes Pentecost a vital experi­
ence necessary to our spiritual
lives.
AA helps those
. who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
A GREAT NUMBER of agen·
cies are attacking the problem
of alcoholism from different
angles.
Psychiatrists have been prob,,\
ing into the personality of the
alcoholic for decades. They have
studied his emotional reactions,
his character traits and his be­
havior In an effort to find a re­
lationship between psychologi­
cal makeup and alcoholism.
THESE DOCTORS have found
many characteristics, such as,
pride, resentment. self.pity. self­
distructive tendencies, which
are present in most alcoholics.
They have not been able to de­
fine a typical alcoholic person­
ality type.
Most alcoholics may appear
to have been emotionally dis­
turbed people who drink exces­
sively because they are disturb­
ed and unhappy. However, there
are mnny who seemed to be
perfectly normal and well ad·
justed before they became alco·
holies.
STRATISTICS do not always
support the damaged personali­
ty concept as a cause of alco­
holism. For example. The typi­
cal alcoholic in this county is a
man in his thirties, with a wife
and children, He has a good
work record. He is a reliable
citizen. goes to church, is active
in community affairs and is
gene.rally considered to be a
Qice, likeable fellow, He has
never been hospitalized for
drunkenness and except for
minor t.raffic violations has
never been in trouble with the
law - never in jail.
.
Undoubtedly many of these
people stop drinking before they
have reached lhe depravity
stage of alcoholism. Maybe an
incident While drinking, like an
accident or a blackout, shocked
them Into the realization that
they had lost control. Thorough·
Iy frightened by the events
these people may never drink
again.
THE ONES who hear and
obey the early warning Signs to
stop drinking may lead normal
lives f�om then on without any
knowledge that they are alco·
hollcs.
The obvious signs of alcohol­
ism are the late signs. Divorce.es,
physical deterioration, job loss­
es, hospitalization and jail sent­
ences occur when alcoholism is
far advanced. Few of these re­
cover. Having ignored the early
warning signs they have now
passe.d into the total cloud mind
stage of the disease where, with
rare exceptions, the family, the
minister, the doctor or psychia­
trist can no longer help lliem.
There are more early alcoholics
than late alcoholics.
THE POPULARLY RECOG·
nized bottom for alcohOliCS, skid
row, accounts for only 3 per
cent of all alcoholics.
If most early alcoholics are
emotionally disturbed it is not
always apparent on the surface.
Many of these disturbances,
said to have been present be­
fore alcoholism developed, were
brought out by questioning late
stage alcoholics. Since it took
15 to 20 years of heavy drink·
ing on the ave.rage for them to
become severe alcoholics, esti·
mate of what their personality
used to be like Ctln be highly
inaccurate.
Too, many believe that alco­
holics are often alcoholics from
the very first drink, As the first
drink ordinarily is taken at
about' age IB, most people start
drinking before the personality
is mature.
THE PERSONALITY changes
could be duo to the effect of al·
cohol on the body and mind.
To me that is the most logical
explanation In the light of pre·
sent knowledge; that the alco·
LETI'EltS TO THE EDITOR
Mr, L�el olemen, Editor
8 North Waillut Stroot
Statesboro, Georgi.
Dear IIIr. olemln:
The dt-Iegatea fronl the Tifton
Busln... and Professional wom­
en's lub wi h to extend to you
our Inct!t'O thanks and appre­
cloUon tor the 'peelal coverage
ybu S''''' In your newspaper and
made .""lIabl. to the members
Rttendhlll the State Convention,
V�ry slncernly,
MISS JOYCE TOWSON
Tlllon B&PW Club
105 E. 6th Street
Tifton, Georgia
\ ,
Mr. LCO<Ial Coleman, Editor
The Bulloch Herald
8 North Walnut Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear Mr. Coleman:
The BUllness and Profession·
al Women'. Club of Atlanta,
Inc, would Ilke to thank you for
your fine support of' the
Georgia Fe.!eratlon's Convention
held In Statesboro recently.
We want to lliank you espeel-
ally for the Thursday, May 18,
Issue which you so beautifully
and kindly devoted to our Fed·
eratlon. This was excellent press
coverage for all clubs In Geor­
gla. You certainly helped us to
launch our 1961·62 program -
Dimensions In Democracy-In a
big way,
We also want to congratulate
you on your fine city and ex­
cellent newspaper, We wUl al­
ways remember the wann and
friendly reception received In
Statesboro. We enjoyed our
stay and hope to visit again
soon.
Best wishes for continued
success.
Sincerely,
MISS OSSI MABRY
President
Tifton, Georgia
May 29, 1961
THE WRITER of "This
Week's Meditation," who shates
the editorial page willi us, has
given us encouraging assurance
for our approachlng "senior cl­
tlzen status," Recently we con­
fessed to him lliat we found
youthful dellgbt In watching the
"You'll never have to be sent
to Milledgeville," he alsured us,
That'. good to know. Especially
In the light of the two occas­
sions on successive Mondays -,
when we forgot about a special
meeting of the Rotary Club, and
the time we lost the keys of a
car we were considering buying
and were about to liave to buy
It whether we wanted It or not
and when we found the keys
they were dangling In front of
or eyes over the typewriter on
which this Is being written,
These experiences shook us up,
But now willi our editorial
colleague's assurance that we'll
"never have to be sent to Mill­
edgeville" because we like to
,
watch our gold fllh, we have
forgetten our shaking experi­
ences. (We wonder how much
time we should devolB to gold
fish watching.)
A child learns to cry
tor what It doesn't get long
before It learns to say thanks
for what It do.. get. In thls reo
spect, moot of us are children
all through life.
OUR LIVES are cluttered
with so many little unimportant
things until It has become In­
creaslngly difficult tor most, of
us to give the time and effort
needed to lliooe thlngs which
are deserving of our interest
and energies,
In every phase of life there
are those things which demand
a larger and larger portion of
our time, Things which would
make little dlfferenpe one way
or the other if nothing were
ever accomplished concerning
them. '
THERE ARE those who seem­
Ingly have little else to do but
find jobs for others to worry
abot. They look endlessly for
"projects" for which tickets
must be sold, meetings held,
conferences worked out, com­
mittees named, and on and on
are added the responsibilities.
This is not an attack on those
things, not even the unimportant
ones. It rather is a simple at­
tempt to bring to the attention
of us all how far we have gone
toward letting these things con­
trot our lives. We never can
find time to read a book, visit
a friend, take our son fishing,
see a good movie or just relax/
in the yard. There is always
something which must be done,
often times simply b e c a use
it seems
to
someone else has made this de­
cision for us.
" .
THERE ARE meetings we
must attend because we are
"supposed to" attend them, We
do not make any contribution
when we are there, nor do we
offer any suggestion or carry
away any thing of Importance
to ourselves, We did not go In
the first place with such a
thought In mind, Yet, In all
probability we left things of
real importance undone to be­
come a part of such a ridiculous
masquerade.
There are conferences held on
a National, state and regional
level which have no real aim
or objective and yet there are
\
many of us who are pulled Into
them by our friends and other
people who have little to do.
I BELONG TO several na­
tlonal groups because of the
fact that I have been asked to
serve in an advisory capacity.
Over the years I've done very
little "Advising" but have spent
long hours' trying to keep up
with some of the "Advising"
done by others. There are two
of these organizations who mail
pie c e s of correspondence
DAILY which must be checked
to see if there is anything which
would require action locally.
me•••
Once In while there are things
of Importance which are of In­
terest on the local level. But
since I am listed as an advisor
, I receive hundreds of pieces 01
correspondence at great expense
to the organizations which
have no real value to me or to
our people locally,
...
I BEUEVE TIlAT It would be
worthwhile for us all to do
a little thinking about these un­
Important things. Just how far
have we allowed them to clut­
ter up our lives. Do we spend
more time working with "clubs"
than we spend willi our family?
Have we reserved any time for
ourselves? If this business of lei­
sure Is as Important as experts
in family living have Indicated
to us it is, how much planning
have we done toward some
lives?
It takes a brave man to learn
to stand up on hls own two
feet and say "NO" to those who
pressure us before 'the group
into taking assignments against
our will. It will be a great day
In your life when you learn to
establish your independence in
this regard. You will find no
better time to start than right
now, today. Your life will be
richer as a result of such a deci­
sion,
Thru the l's of
tJ�"9���a Russell
THE CONTRAST is indescrib­
able. One day there are voices
ringing all over the place. There
are "good-byes" and "fare­
wells." The next there is dead
silence. Who would believe that
over five hundred children were
all over llie place one dar and
only teachers were arouned the
next? Except that there is a lot
of work to do, a teacher might
become very depressed.
WERE THERE TIME, one
could do much more soul­
se.arching. Too much of this
sort of thing might drive the
teacher from the profession.
"Did I really do all I could
for each child?," the teacher
always asks herself. 1t is a
great deal like a funeral. The
sorrow so often involves one's
self-reproach. A retiring teacher
made this observation.
Yetr a teacher who tries her
best (and perhaps few do their
best but the majority of teach·
ers do try earnestly.) must final­
ly remember that the parents
had the children six years be­
fore Lhe school ever got them
and the parents still have them
holic is the kind of person he is
because he drinks, not that he
became an alcoholic because he
had certain personality charac­
teristics.
If that is true then the an·
swer to the question, "What
causes alcoholism?" will prob­
ably come, not frem the psy·
chiatrist couch, the ministers
study, or the sociologist filies,
but from the chemist laboratory.
at least sixteen of the twenty­
four hours each day. So the
school can't always overcome
all the environment (thank
heavens for it in most cases)
SCHOOL CLOSING is much
like the adolescent leaving home
for college. Parents weep to
give up the "darling" at home
yet gladly let her or him go,
The reason is that the parents
can no longer put up with the
adolescent because he has out­
grown home. He needs to be on
his own, The school child is
alike. He, too, needs summer
vacation. He can't take school
any longer, At least, Ihis is
what he, thinks,
So the teacher goes about
cleaning up. There is the smoke
house to be cleaned out. Dur­
ing the year the school room
has had two snakes living here.
Most of the children enjoyed
them. Two or three girls were
not very smart and let it be
'known that they were afraid,
A . few boys took advantage of
this and made these girls miser­
able.
THE TERRARIUM, too is to
be cleaned, The poor little frog
seems lost at his tremendous
world after his small world In
the terrarium.
The aquarium is to be em­
ptied: the contents put in jars,
and IS to be brought home so
the fish can be cared for during
the summer. There is the "in­
cubator," too, where the tiny
new born fish swim and are
kept from being devoured by
the adult fish,
THE P�ER WORK is great.Some of It can be carried home
a�d worked on late into the
Dlght. Some of it has to be left
at school and done in the build­
ing. But there is many an hour's
work.
Then there is the job of ac·
counting for every book in the
room. Already the books have
been checked in, and the damage
done the books has been ac.
counted for by the children
New lists must be ordered fo;
the new school year.
Then there is just the clean­
Ing job that must be done, No
matter how long and how hard
the teacher tries, she never gets
caught up with this and most
oftc!l covers much material,
hopmg that she can catch up
during pre·planning,
. .
FEELING WORN, and tired
the teacher hurries about doing
necessary things in town and
realize, that she is the envy of
working people, but only now.
They will say, "Oh. lucky you!
Now you'll sit down and do
nothing for two and one.half
months!" Of coursp.r not one of
them envied the teacher when
she had thirty·five children with
her each day,
As a matter of fact many a
teache.r will leave the class.
rooms as teacher and enter
another as student until the
school bell rings again,
As for this one, she'll just be
a grandmother during the five·
day vacation. She's looking for·
ward to this joy with great joy,
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Stilson News
Lanes Church VBS
hegins on June 12
By MRS, w, H, MORRIS
Lanes Primitive Baptist
Church has set the date for
their VBS to begin on June 12
through June 16, The time of
VBS will be 2:30 till 5 o'clock
in the afternoon, All children
are invited to attend these ses­
slons. If you are Interested and
do not have a way to get to
VBS, please contact some. mem­
ber of the church and someone
will provide a way for you to
go,
visited his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
L, G, Shurllng, last Sunday
afternoon at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
Morris were dinner guest of his
parents here last Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Strickland
and son, Walter, and Mis. Carol
Morrison and Tommy Morrison
vlslte.d Mr, and Mrs, Hoke
Hayes last Sunday evening,
Mrs, 0, L, Morris of Brooklet
• • •
and, Mrs, John M. Roberts of
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis E. Sapp
Lake Worth, Fla. were visitors
and children, Stevie, Carol and
at Lanes Primitive Baptist
Mike, of Baudette, Minn. are
Church last Sunday morning for
spending this weeks vacation l_m_o_rn_ln_g_w_O_rs_h_IP_, _
with his mother, Mrs. J, H.
Cook and Mr. Cook and his
brother, Mr. and -Mrs. Norman
R. Sapp and family.
Mr. J. A, Manley of Spring
City, Tenn., visited his family
Mrs. J. A, Manley and children,
and other relatives here this
. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.
Sistrunk and Children, of Clear­
land, Tenn., are visiting his Leffler Akins, director of
mother, Mrs, Jewell Hayes here, school transportation of the Bul-
The members of the Stilson
loch County school system, was
Presbyterian Church had their elected. president of the States­
annual picnic last Saturday at
boro Lions Club tor the 1961·
Hilton Head Beach, Among
1962 club year.
those to enjoy the occasslon Mr. Akins succeeds Dr. Don
were: Mr. and Mrs, H, N. Shurl- Hackett of Georgia Southern
ing, Ricky Shurllng, Miss Janie College,
.
Mae Shurling, Charles Dixon, Other officers elected to serve
Mr. and Mrs., Harry, Shurling with Mr, Aki?s are:
.
Jr., Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, Mr. Bill Ference, first vice pres i­
an� Mrs. �dward Blitch and dent; Vivian Yawn, second Vice
children. Diane, Joy, Melena, president, Buck Land, third vice
Kim and Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. president· Bernard Banks se·
Horice Allaway and sons, Jim- cretary 'and treasurer;' Bill
my and �ohnny, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Lion Tamer; Max Lock­
Roy Strickland and Walter wood Tail Twister' Winfield
Strickland, Miss Carol Morrison Lee �nd Ed Cook, directors.
and Tommy Morrison, Mrs. Members of the Lions Club
G.race Jarriel, Mrs. Louise Mel- express their appreciation for
VIO, and Mr.•n� Mrs. Thomas the support the community gave
Sanders and children, Mr. and them in their annual broom and
Mrs. Lavern �anders and Mrs. mop sale held on May 2-4. The
Jewell Hayes and others. proceeds of this sale are used
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and for the club's Eyesight Conserv­
Miss Janie Map. Shurling were etten Program and a large per­
guests, of Mr. and Mrs, Raburn tion of the funds is spent locally
Strickland when they attended for eye glasses and eye examl­
home coming at the Primitive nations.
Baptist at Daisy, Ga., last Sun-
-------­
day.
•
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Brooklet Rites held' for"
was honored by members of
her family with birthday dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N h H HillJ. L, Morris at Stilson, Those oa .
attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ivy Morris and family of Pine- at Brookletora; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc- .
Donald and family of Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of
Sylvania, Mr. and Mrs. John
Noah H, Hill, 88, died early
Saturday night at the home of
Brown of Stilson, Mrs, John M. his daughter, Mrs. Ottis W. Wa­
Roberts of Lake Worth, Fla., ters of Statesboro. after a long
who is spending some time visit- illness.
ing relatives here and at Brook- He was a retired farmer in
let. the Brooklet community of Bul-
Mr. and Mrs, Gary B. Jordan loch County and a member of
and children, Jimmy, Chubby, the B roo k let First Baptist
Faye and Lisa of Savannah were
Church. I
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Surviv�rs a�e
four sons, Char­
James Morris last Saturday I�s
W, Hili, LIVe 9ak, Pla. Lon-
night. r��e H.Ii�.'IIRe���:r�, �::: 'fr':!i
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
.
�i��" ����is���it��o��Y!t�t:��
Mr, Floyd Grooms took an 10- Mrs, Ottis W. Waters, States·
teresting plant to church, at boro; one s!ste.r, Mrs. A. W.
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church Williams, Savannah; 18 grand­
last Sunday night. It was an children, and several great­
Irish potato plant, There was grandchildren. .
nothing unusual about the Irish M��d:;al aft�r;::�� f:�� h��
potato plant: except lliat there Brooklet First Baptist Church
was somethIOg very mu.ch reo with the Rev. Kent L. Gillen·
sembling a tomato growmg o!, water and the Rev. J. W.
the top of the plant. The frUit Grooms conducting llie services,
(if you could call it that) was Active pftllbearers were Ray·
very small (approx. 1 inch in mond Poss, Jerry Minick, John
diameter,) It looks v",y much Belcher, Julian Aycock,
John
like what we used to ·call a Cromley
and F. C, Rozier. Hon-
(love.apple). The potato patch, ���7orat��e;r;.\" B��Wstlli�h�:�h
contalOIOg these. was on the of Brooklet and Dr. C. E. Cari·
farm of Beady Lane near the ker.
Floyd Grooms farm. Smith·Tillman Mortuary was
Mr. and Mrs, H, N, Shurling in charge of the arrangements,
Lions elect
Leffler Akins as
new president
Harvest sweet corn in the The United States produced
"milk stage, "-when very 14.272,000 bales of cotton on
light pressure will crush the 16,000,000
acres in 1960, a two
kernels and the inner part will percent decrease in production
have a milky appearance-sug· from 1959. according to U, S,
gests Extension I Horticulturist Department
of Agriculture re-
C, D. Dickey. ports.
"4,:!j jl:, nl)IiU
FREEl
WITH '35 PURCHASE or more
'ellClptleoutyrlll ond othtr
folr.llodell',"11
• 12 ql. CHARCOAL IUCKEI
& Ud
• IAR.IJ.SORI FIRE SASE
_ CHARCOAL or MEAT TONGS
• SURE.FIRE LlGHrER FLUID
• OUTDOOR COOKtNG lOOK
Extra ,.11 at 53.98 .ach.
CURTI5
__-------- YOUNG.LOOP CQ
Every item spectacularly
priced to sell �AST in ..•
You get spectacular values in this big Simmon. Spring
Event because it took six months of very ::areful planning_
Special, expensive decorator fabrics ••• special new stylel
with superb Simmons comfort and craftsman.hiu •• , all at
spectacularly low prices, Don't wait ••• valueii like thete
may never be repeated. Firat come, first served,
ALL ITEMS AVAILAILE UPON SMALL
DOWN PAYMENT ••• LOW WEEKLY TERMII
SIMMONS CLOUD
SLEEP MA'ITRESS
SfNdacu/a,1y "Iced at Only
-35
Matchi!l9 Box Spring $35
220 firm, resilient springs, handles for
turning, fresh air ventilators, pre-built
border, long-wearing striped cover.
Twin or full size. It;s a great value.
Imagine, 2 twin-siae Simmons
quality mattresses and 2 box
springs at this one low price.
Hundreds of firm innersprings,
rich upholstery, taped French
edl!es, long wearing cover.
A55' Spectacula,ly� Priced
Matching Quality Box Spring $55
GOJ_DEN REST MATTRESS
312 extra-firm "auto-lock" Ipring•.
pre-built crush-proof border, 4 cord
handlea, 8 fresh air vents, beavy
damask cover. Twin 0: full aize in
choice of tufted or smooth-top
model shown.
Complete Hollywood bed witb white linen
plastic-finished headboard, innerspring mat­
tress and box spring. (Twin size only.)
Simmons reserves the ri.ht to complete this stt
with either legs Ind bucket, illustrated or with
metal fumes and ClsteTS 01 compu.ble vi/ue.
CAMBRIDGE HIDE-1\-BED
speCtacularly Priced at Only
8279.95
This exquisite Hide-A-Bed bas a modern
key arm, tufted back, 3 BeautY"lt cusbions
and excitingly new ball caltera. Choice of
decorator colora in heavy textured pile
fabric. It opena into a comfortable Sim­
mons bed for two •.. with the bed made upl
,
Spedacula,Iy Priced at Only 899.95 Now Priced at Only
Simmons MARGUERY TWIN STUDIOMETROPOLITAN SOFA-BED
Perfect for playroom or den in carefree, reinforced plastic.
Comfortably sleeps 2 guests I Expertly tailored with kick
pleat and tufted seat and back bolaters. Cboice of
6 colors.
Upholstered Danish styled arm, tapered hi-legs with
,ferrules. tufted seat and back, concealed bedding
storage box. Choice of decorator colors.
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
southeast georgia'S �nest furniture & appliance store
on E. Proctor St_ in the Simmons Shopping Center. FREE Parking for shopping
.------------------- �-------., Legal Announcements K.ronl�O!,C!atero TJte 'Bulloch
Herald- Page 4
,. I VI. Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, June 8. 1961I' II I Hilda Mila Blackwood Watero I__.::::�:::::::.::::....:::.:.:..:�.:----.;.;.-----__· · · f B II h C t !lult for Dlvoree CITATION delII or U oc 00 n y Superior Court ot Bulloch COURT qF ORDINARY Lin a 0 eman,,- Joh B d & C'Jbftrass t:ouaty GEORdlA ;Bulloch CountyKIDI nson, ennu a ." FIled February 17. IHI Mary' K' Britton, having madeI PE11110N FOR CHARTER IWaunetla Dominy to be [ncor- To: Hilda Mila Blackwood Wa· application for twelve months' • .t
Problem 8rosse, choke out crop•• r"II e yleldl. make extra GEORGIA, Bulloch' County. porated under the name and tera, Defendant In .. Id matter. support out of the Estat. 01 wins 'i-yearAelda lib Dowpoo· It'l I Th_ petlUon ot Chari.. P. style 01 Olliff Ford Corp. tor a You are hereby commanded Mack Boltton, and appraloerocUlllvatln, work I Clean up your" w • I Olliff Jr.• Priscilla P. Ollltt. and period ot thlrty.f1ve yeen. pre- to be and appear within sixty dulv appointed to set apart the
h.more economical ..• more effeolive ••• kill, Faaaea,
room
II Waunetta Domlny bnlnalter llented, reed and conaldered. It (60) days Irom the date ot May sam. having filed their returns, seholars Ipand .11 ••• reduce. regrowth probll!lllJ. Will Dol iajun p-azIn, called petltlonen lWpectfully appearing that aalet petition II 22, 1961, to answer the com- ai, peroons .concerned are here. • i:'A I 1- ria or faU before I ohOWI: leglUmately wlthIn_ the purview Clalnt ot the plaintiff mentioned I �y required to show cause be.liv••tock If accidentally eaten. pp y ....p • I I. PeUUonera d.. lre tilr th",n· and Intention of GeorJJ!a LaWI n the captlon of his suit tor lor� Ihe Court of Ordinary of Announcement was made lastpluntins. or a. a selccliv. Ipray. Dr 1.1pOI treatmeDt on gertaiD. I lelv.. their aaaoctita and IUO' and that there Is no exllUIl8 divorce against you, as In de- said county , on the first Mon- week In Brunswick that MissI cessor. to be Incomorated u... corponiUon registered In the fault thereof the Court will pro- day In July, 1961, why said ap- LI d A C I . d hI der the name of �.f6lIlff Fordo olffce ot the s.,cretary of State ceed as to against you. as In plication should not be granted. n a nnM 0 e�an, Calug ter
I
CO""." of Georgia by the name of OIllft default thereOf the Court will Thi. 5th day of June • 1!l61. 01 Mrs. Ory 0 eman,
BRADLEY &
'
CONE SEED &, �EQ, CO. 2 The object of aald QOrpora. FOrd Corp. proceed as to Justice shall ap- ,R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary formery at Statesboro. Ind thetlon I., jJecunlary pin and Jt Is considered, ordered and pertain. Geo. M. Johnston. Attorney late James F. Coleman, had
N. Walnut St.-Statesboro, aa. I profit;
'. , adjudged that the pray.ra of Witness the Honorable WaI· 6·29·4tc·No. 80 been awarded a four.y.ar schoi-
)
. _
3. The aeneral .."Ire of the the petltlonera be and the laIIIe ton Uoher, Ju�e. ot laid Court. ADVDTlSEMENT FOR BIDS arship by the Theresa Mumford
______________________________
.J bulln_ or bualn..... to be =ltl�=ybe���� b�': �I:� su;,�:'��N I. Sealed proposals will be Memorial Fund at the Unlverolty
-------,-------- tranaa� ill lIS tollowsl To en- bv vested with a corporate Bulloch County, Georgia receJved 'from Mechnlcal Con- 01 Georgia In Athens .. She WIllgage In the 1kIaI_ of pur· �arter under the name aet 6-15-4tc.A&E No. 75 tractors by the Georgia SQUth· enter the unlvers lty this fall.ch..l.... acqulrinB, oWDinl. leu- lorth In the petition, and ,aid em College, at the ortice of the Miss Coleman was an honorln.. b!�llng. trayrf�. 'r' corporation s6a11 bave and be SALE UNDER Tr...urer, Mr. Y{. M. Dewberry, student all lour years at Glynn��m Irlnng'J:��ln� andn��: veated with all the rlghta. pow. SECURITY DEED Gl"'rgla Sou t h.e r n IIC�llege, Academy in Brunswick. She.IC� alF tYpes ot neW and used en and prlvlleges prayed tor STATE OF GEORGIA Statesboro�eoJgla �nt [?";::. stood lifteenth In scholarship
automobllea. truckB, and other and :1"ur.erat"!.:g�er ';i� COUNTY OF COUNTY f:a� ��r thiS l:lt.lla�I�� of � In the class ?f 321 at the schoolmotor vehicles. and any parta rll es fl:at' J:: be I ally �s. Under and by virtue of the heating Jnd air conditioning sys. and placed on the top two per.Dr acc8SSorl ... used In connec· eg
ed by a corpora�" created powers contained In that certain tem in certain areas of the Ad· cenl In the National Merit Ex.tlon thereWith; In the purchas· � a Superior Court under the Security De.d trom ministration Building now un. amination. She was awarded a
FORII!:\'-Furnished apart· In� acqulrl�. �':J� �ellln�i laWl! ot the State ot Georgia. HENRIETTA JOHNSON dergolng renovation. At the $50 Saving Bond by the Elksm , Ivlng room, be,droom. an genera y hl'jll n a Granted this 23rd day of TO time and place noted above, the for Leadership, scholarship,kltc"" ette combination and tYrSp�Jti::'�!: t�.J.;· dealr. May, 1961. BEST BUILT HOMES. INC. proposals wlll b. PUbllclylopen; character and school and com.bath�wttb ,hower. Phone 4·2985 thai said corporaUon be vested WALTON USHER dated November 23. 1960. and ed andddlrea4. to:: enr�s on d� munlty service.6.1';0=' with II the Ighta and po rs Judge Superior Court recorded In Book 242, Page 61· the bl ng pe w e rna .
FO�"JENT-Rooms
lor rent now �r her.!fter Iven t:�o Bulloch County, Georgia 62 of the records of Bulloch 2. Bidding documents may be She was a nominee for the
P LAN N I N G A VACATION? w or dally. Private or oeml· any anet all thlngo
g
which may Filed In olllc.
this 23 day 01 County. Georgia, said SeCurity obtained at the ofliC�1 01 tE�W�� "Most Likely to Succeed" of the
FOR SALE
Start earning lor that trl, prl bath. Aloo apartment be needlul or proper In the May, 196I.RUFUS ''''''ElRSON Deed having been transferred Coilcklr' A�.A·5t2cS:�eSbO�O 1960 Glynn Academy gradua.Immediately. We train you tq av ,ble after June I. 306 N. operation 01 the above de· J. �'" to the undersigned by Assign· Ice ,ox D., , tion class.
New thrH bedroom become an Avon representative! Ma n St. Phone 4·298!1. 6·I·tlc. scribed buslneas and that said Clerk Superior Court ment dated December 16. 1960. Georgia. ,
ood Write HULDA ROUNTREE. Bo corporation hav'; all ot the (lOW'. Bullocb County. Georgia and recorded In Book 238, Page 3. Qontract, II awarded. wlll She r.celved her diploma inBrick bo..... G 22 Wadley Ga. 6·1·2t FOR ':tNT-Furnlohed
elllcl·
ers enumerated In Sections 22· 485. delault having been made be on a lump sum basis. No commencement ex e r cis e s inGood Locatlon
Y WA'NTD" 'For permanent pos. olecnreenCY' artpomrcenht.. 2Wlrtoohmprtsvaantd• 1827 and 22·1826. Georgia Code CITATION In the repahrmenbt ot thed• Ihn. bid mB¥ be Wdlthdrawntt tOtrl a Jekyll Island on Friday .veningRY INSURANCE AGENC""'- I Annotated and such (lOWera as In the Court ot Ordinary ot debtedness t er y secur ,t e perlnd of 30 ays a er meCUR
REALTORS
Itlon tllr settled peroon cap( entrance,)Phone 4·2004. 6·8·2tc may he"";fter be given by law. Bulloch County Georgia undersigned wlll sell at !.UbIiC has be6Q,.called on the date of of last week.able ot lIeneral ofllce work. ' 5. The ".,.Imum num6er of In R . A II;"Uon at 'Sarah outcry on the tlrat Tues ay In the openIng. A Surety Company 1 _......... "-2821 Phon. or write for appolntmerg\ sha�es of stock shall be two 0 G e'l pp rdl t R b. July. 1961. being July 4, 1961. bond covering the satislactory VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLATKINSON'S P E CAN PR
UMlI'!
............ Ad. hundred and fltty (250) all 01 . oug er. gua an 0 0 before the Bulloch County performance. labor. and materl.FOa SALE DUerS. Garfield, Ga. Phone . I"'�-.:-.'-- which shall be commoo stock ert Davie Franklin and Lola House door during the legai als etc., ,n a torm satislactory BEGINS JUNE 12 AT
Three Bedroom, two-bath boua, South 31.4882. 6.1.2tc. s�eIIaMo.u. and all ot wblcb sball be with: Patricia Franklin. to sell her hours of 3al., to the highest and to 'the'Owner will be required BROOKLET BAPTIST CHURCH
Ith C I H t; LartI � I For Sale out par value ward's Interest In the follow· beat bidder for cash. the pro- 01 the low bldder'ln an amountw entra M e Iarp However. the amount of capl. Ing descrlbed landa for pur· perty described in said Security equal to one hundred \100%) Vacation Bible School wlll be.ed Back Porch on extra 'Use C....... Ads tal with which the corporation (lOIe ot relnveatlng. t()owlt: Deed, to wit: All that tract. lot per cent of the contract price. gin June 12 and, continuelot wllh numeroua Pine n-... 'H for R I I'{ shall begin buslnea. shall be not All that certain tract or par. or ""rc.1 of land lying. situated. 4. The owner reserves the through June 16.at the FirstAvallable Immediately. ...... ent I FOR SALE-Royal typewriter less than $1500000 I tid th r with the and being In. Bulloch County, right to reject any and all bids h B kl
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY In good condition. May be 6 The time for' which the �e 0 an is togt':,::.an lying Georgia. land starting 135 feet and to waIve any technicalities BahPtislt hChurc 'I."tb �7s �t..een at oftlce at The Bulloch co . ration la to have existence mprovemen e. South (rom IIllht pole No. and formalities. Sc 00 ours w, e. . 0R_ton FOR' RENT: 2 bedroom unfur Herald. 8 N. Walnut St. 4·6·tfp. IS"rs year•• with the prlvlloge and �Ing In the 1209th G.M. (SWP) (W-49) (SPC) • 6 and GA, SOUTHERN COLLEGE 11:15 a.m. each day. PreparatIonPO 4-2825 nlshed duplex apartment a t.. --- ot renewal ot the charter trom district ot Bulloch tCsounty. running 210 feet In a South· By W: M. DEWBERRY Day has been set for Sunday,Hospital Park Available July I FOR ",ALE; Good 1960 crop time to Ume. upon the explra. Georgia. In the City 0 tates· eastern direction to a light ,pole Treasurer June 10. at 8:15 a.m. Com.FOR SALE
Call L. J. Shuman at 4.3437., peanut vine bay. $28.00 per tlon of laid periods ot thirty· boro. fronting on East Main servicing Henrietta Johnson'. 6.22.3tl1 NO. 81 mencement will be held Sunday
Two bedroom boUl' 6·8·tfq ton at my place. Call POplar five (35) yearo. SI. a width or distance ot 108 house and thence running 210 evening, June 18, at 8 o'clock.Close to town • H25. 4-20·tFC 7. the County II> which the feet and running back South be. feet I" a Southern direction, and NOTICE
CURR\' INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR RENT: 3 room unlumlshed
SHOP AND SAVE-Large selec. principal olflc. 01 the corpora· tween parallel lines to East Vine th.nce running 210 feet 200 In This Is notice that all treas'I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!.apartment with bath. Private. ti� ot hew and used MOBILE tion Is to be located is Bulloch St a width or dlstanc. ot 304 a Western direction to Old passera on the property at 1131:REALTORS front and rear entrances. 10 HOMk. Lower prices. Mor. countr.' Georgia. but the prlvl· le�t. Said Jot ot land being G.'ov��gdf �"fd, ��e r rud�: Inman Streef will be prosccutedPhone 4-2825 East Grady. PHONE MODEL Value. Longer Trade. RIMER lege • d�lred ofd eatfbllshln� bound on the North by East �fion to e'l>ol�1 aof °begrn�lng. to the fullest extent of the law.LAUNDRY. 4·3234. 6·8·lfc OF 4UGUSTA, 1857 Gordon bbranlch °boltCh·s lathnln aPnadceawlth° Main SI.; on the East by Smith Land bounded on North by Hen. It Is private propertyhand Is r.obtHI h#1 A gu ta G us ness w • W b t. b to be usedJ 8S a 5 ort.cut yFOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished gay. us. a. 54.lIfc. out the State 01 Georgia. SI.; on the eS.t y proper y '!etta Johnson. on East y Hen· those who would use It to and
apartment with private bath 8. The name and Post Office ot H. Z .Smlth, and on the netta Johnson. on South by trom the Statesboro HIghHOUSES FOR SALE and private entrance. On Le.e FOR 'SALE: 1959 Buick Estate address of each of the appll· South by �st Vine St. Henrietta JOhns<m,dan� � wesJ ,school grounds.Two and three bedrooms, 1 and Street 2 blocks from Elementa· Wagon. One owner. R and It cants for charter are as 101· Guardian s application will be �Y pig .G�fv�an oa an . THE OWNER2 bath, brick and frame. alllh school. Contacl Mrs. Hamp Power Steering and power lows: I P Olliff Jr heard at the Office ot Or�lnary e��nru!"�as�� 'purchaser pay. 1----- _Sectionl ot tOWIL Available now. Smith. Brooklet,Ga. 6·8·lfc brakes. New tires. Contact W. J. Csh��'boro Georgia' of Bulloch County at 10 � �IOCk ing for title, revenue stamps AKINS FAMILYI�=-==.-::=--:----- Burpitt. Phone PO 4·5603. Priscilla P. Olliff a.m. on the 14th day 0 une. ami all taxes. TO HOLD REUNIONLOTS FOR RENT. Twa houses for 6·8·lfc. Statesboro Georgia 1961, at the co�rt house In This 5th day of June 5. 1961. SUNDAY. JUNE 11
A I umb or loti In dlf
colored residence located on Waunetta' Dominy Statesboro, GeorgIa. First AtlantIC Mortgage Corp. The Akins family reunion willargo n er Ic� Lovett St. and Rountr.e St. Just FOR SALE-'h ton 1960 model Brooklet Gear ia R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. By "'LAN S. GAYNORlerent locations In various pr recently repainted. Both In good pickup truck. Can be seen at 9 Petitioner.' furth�r desire Bulloch County, eGorgla.. Its' Attorner at Law be Sunday. June II, at II a.m.ranaea. condition. Phone 4·2473. . Fordha.m·s Pure 011 Station on thai by.laws ;f the corporation Allen & Edenfield As Attorney In Fact for actenttehre. :A�:a�:���rs ���e�����1 4_.2_7_.t_fc_. NorthSIde Dnve. East (U.S. 80). 'shall be adopted by the common Attorneys at Law Henrietta Johnsol1lNEW DOGWOOD TERRACE
FOR REN:!': Beachcottage-rc- FOR SALE: Watermelons (guar· stock holders, and such. bylaws 6.8 4tc No. 72 6.29.4tc No. 76 l;r:e�la:te:d�.�a�re:in:v�it�e�d�t�o�:co:m:e�a:n:d�:::::::::::Ask about Doawood Terrace. 10' finished this year - sleeping anteed) 50c. fresh tomatoes, shali I'rovld� for the off,cers of ----C-IT-A-T-I-O-N---- bring a basket lunch.eated just outside city llmlts accomadatlons for ten·reason· 10c r und fresh pickling the corporatIon. the manner ofwith city water. Larlle lots with able rental-Fem�ndlna Beach, peaclr.;. $�5 a' bushel. DIXON their selection,. and such other NOTICE COURT OF ORDINARY
trees. No city taxes. Fla.Call 4-3315 In Statesboro GROCERY MARKET, 288 East rlll�s appropriate to by·laws GEORGIA, Bulloch County. BULLOCH COUNTY. GEORGIAafter 6 p.m." . Ifc Main Street 5.18.tlc whIch have as their purpose the In Bulloch Superior Court To any Creditors and All Parties
More tann and city IIsUngs
.
control and management of the Petition 1'0 Condemn at Interest:
wanted b FOR RENT-House for colored corporaU0"l including provi· COHEN ANDERSON Regarding Estate of Mrs. T. J.Y on Garfield St. See MARY SOY BEAN SEED sions whereby the by.laws may Solicitor General \ (LuRue A.) Usher. deceased, for.
JOE P. JOHNSTON L��aB��H�� JltM'iXy 'GUBNT�� FOR SALE be amended. I h . h VS. merly of the County of Bullocho , 2 Certified or Non·Certified 10. Your petit oners erew,t One 1953 Ford Pick Up Truck State of Georgia, notice is here.at 4·3414. 6·1·1 tc. exhibit a certificate of the Se· by given that T. J. Usher an
". ",'.1 ". 'I' "Yellanda" Soy Bean Seed cretary of the State of Georgia Motor Number FIOR3A·25979 heir at law. of the said de.� ., 96% Germination as r"'1ulred by Seellon 22·1803, License Number 145R358, 1961 ceased has filed application withUse Classified Ads (No Weed Seed) GeorgIa Code Annotated. On the 16 day of May. 1961. me to declare no Administra.
' ,
iInaIi II. The cO!lpOration s h a II there was filed in the office tion necessary• W"'!'o,.·.'t0 Purchase Contact have the pow.r to enter Into of the underSigned the above.· Said application will be h.ard
HENRY S. BLITCH or guarranties Dr Indorsementa. stated cause, being a petition at my office, Monday, July 3,
.
'" ., ""ANTED S. Walnut Street and otherwise to act as surety filed to condemn the above. 1961, at 10 0 clock a.m., and 'f
. ...
t 1I-1·2tc whenever In
the judgment of described property. as being no objection is made an orderI would Uke to purcha.e a the Board of Directors such ac· used in said County for the WIll be passed sayong no Ad.home' which needs fixing up, It tion shall be for the benefit of I
onveyanee removal conceal.
ministration is necessary.
muat "be a' house with good d the corporation. c". June 5, 1961.solid .toundatlon� and one that Use Classified A s WHEREFORE. petitioners pray ment and storage of Intoxlc.ating R. P. MIKELL. ,Ordinary
can � renovated at a reason· • $e'rvlces to be Incorporated under the liquors and beverages. the 6.29.4tc No. 77COMMERCIAL PROPERTY able COil and one that can be name and style aloresaid with transportation. possession and _
FOR SALE i1<lu�h,! tqr a reasonable price.
.
all. the rllthts, powers. prlvi· storage of which were and are CITATION
Please, iUbnut a photograph or PAINTING-Exterior and Inter. leg.." and fmmunltlea h.r�i� set contrary to the laws of the, COURT OF ORDINARYsnapshop (to be returned) and ior painting. With 20 years f�rth. and such . addItIonal said State. GEORGIA, Bulloch County 1 .. _furnish details. 11 does not have experience you are assured 01 rights, powers and pnvdeges
as All persons interested are reo Mrs. Alma Rita Phillips. hav. I'to be In I�tesborr' ;].ut �y a, lI!lod. pamt job. Free Esti· !""y be necrsary'd P:flC{ �r qulred to show caus. within ing made application for twelve _In the, v ty a e c y. maw: >lAMES THOMAS Phone onddent to t e con u 0 e thirty (30) days from the date months' support out of theWRITE. D. J. HALLS, Care 764.s-i30. 6.8.4to. business aforesaid. anel a. may 01 the filin of said petition Estate of Earl Phillips. and apo:FARM AND 'I1MBERLAND PO Box, 210. Statesboro, Ga. be Inherent in or allowed to . g. praisers duly appointed to set
. 5·II·tlp KINDERGARTEN-Enroll now like cO!lpOratlons under the laws why saId veh,cle. should. not be apart the same having filedFOR SALE
. for September In the Happy of the State ot Georgia as they condemned, as IS prov,ded by their returns, all persons con.MEN SCHOOL TEACHERS Times KI"der�arten. Enrollment now exist or may hereafter law; in default, the Court will cerned are hereby required to'F 0 RES T LAN D S Would you like to earn $1.000 Is limited. Call FAYE LANIER exist. proceed as to justice shall ap· show cause before the Court of
'REALTY CO • Realtors during next two months of your at 4-3530. 6·15·3tc. ALLEN ANNDUSEDHl:HELD pertain. Ordinary of said county on the
.
•
summer vacation? This is a
' WALTO. Witness the Honorable Wal· first Monday in July, 1961. why'30 Siebaid St. - PO 4·3730 prestige job for which teachers, O.T YOUR FARM LOANS Attorneys for Applicants ton Usher, Judge. this the 16 said application should not be
are already qualified. It is not
�':'.
ORDER AND JUDGMENT day of May, 1961. grant.ed.
selling books, pots and pans or ,1'"'1*
.
RE: Charter Application No.- J. RUFUS ANDERSOr' ThIS R25�h �aiki'lLMay 1961FOR SALE-Brick veneer. 3 Ins�rance.. Teachers' from Sa· '. . __........ _ GEORGIA. Bulloch County. Clerk, Superior Cour 6.29.4tc· No. 78 . prdmary
bedrooms. 2 baths. den and vannah and all counties sur· RI;;� The petition of Charles P. Bulloch County. Georgia. _
carport. Call POplar 4·2473' or rounding phone or contRcl Aus· •••.,.-- Olliff, Jr., Priscilla P. Olliff. and 6·15.4tc, No. 73.
4·3158 5·18·tlc tin Johns at Alamo Plaza Motel W'llllam J. Nevl'lle. In Savannah Saturday, June 10,
9:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. for
• !,c;?<al.l Representative
personal Interview. 6·8·ltc
You are cordially Imlted to
,.". 1.------------,
visit us and talk to Us about , ," ROOFINC
that new home you are Inter· )N�, Are Buying
ested in. We will be glad to PINE _ CYPRESS
t���t yb:,�w:n a:re"a';ou�e orng '\ ' And 'All Species 01 .
a.m. and 9 p.m. UNIVERSAL HARDWOOD LOCS
HOMES, 121·123 Northside Dr.. Call \lallor prices or come '!'Statesboro. PHONE 4.57�.tIC. " ti� ,\0, see us
FOR SALE-If you are looking
SHIPLETT LUMBER CO.
for a house. contact Alvin G. .. \(lda'lla, Georgia
Rocker, Phone 4·2760. Also res- ".,......fhene 4454-
i������ �6�e�� town a��l-�fc-.I....."'IIlII..-..----
DOWP�N
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845
32 CourUand St.
'_FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St•• PO 4-3730
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with smaD
down payment
CITATION
INVITATION
and
SIDINa
hospitalization
CARD OF THANKS With Nationwide's new FAMILY HOSPITALIZ·
ATION Pian. you select the doctors and hospitals
you want ... cash benefils are paid directly to YOIl
for hospitalization, surgical, medical expense ...
and coverage is world·wide! Check rhis low·cost
plan wirh me before you buy your health Insurance.
COURT OF ORDINARY
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
To any Creditors and All Parties
at Interest:
BJ::3.ad��ne�se��tf��meOr�y �jStt��
County of Bulloch, State of
Georgia, notice is hereby given
that Mrs. Lester Bland, an heir
at law of the said deceased has
filed application with me to de­
clare. no Administration neces­
sary.
Said application will be heard
at my office Monday. July 3,
1961, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., and
if 110 objection is "made an order
will be passed saying no Admin·
istration is necessary.
This June 6, 1961.
/ R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
LANIER & LANIER
Attorneys for Petitioner
6·29·4tc·No. 82
CITATION
FOR SALE-Brick veneer. �. la' 'fi d Ad Please accept my
sincere
bedroom h 0 us •. Practically Use C SSI Ie S . thRnks and deep appreciation
ne.w. Corner Lee Sl. and Car·
\.
'A rt nts for the different kind deeds
mel Dr. OWner leaving States· .�, '1�e shown to my dear wife and to
boro. Contact RICHARD LANE for Rent me during her recent illness and
at 4·3736 after 6 p.m. 6·I·tfp death.,
FOR SALE-House In exclusive FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex . Especially
do I want to men·
t t wly painted. Lo· hon the enUre group of nurses�':!b:i�� c';;';���"3nbe���'::;�: ca�f3ra'r"¥0'6nWest Inman St.: iI�d the docto�s of the Bulloch
2 baths, Walnut panelled kit· Call J. D. ALLEN at 4·3193. tfc. County Hpspltal where she
chen and family room. Inter· . f worked for" 8 number of years.
com system. Wooded lot. For
FOR RENT -1\vo mc1ely �r- �er last days were made sweet­
sale by owner. Phone 4-5970, U:;;:t�� �mls2lorS�audth� �narn e:�I1.by such tender care.. .6·I·ttc.
Street PHONE 4.3897. 6·1·2tc. ! Let me also mentIon the.
many loyal friends of the Bap-
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnish- tist ChurClJi and othef citizens
FOR SALE va� fio�tn��dt ��� ��ttr�n�:!� of Brooklet who were so
City and Farm Property 10 East,i}radv SI. 6.I.lfc. thoughlful of us.
SOUTH GEORGIA REALTY FOR RENT-3 bedrooms with
,May God richly bless all of
private �ntrances' and bath you. TOM USHER
___p_ho_ne_p_0_"'_3_6_9_8__ ���!itl�to��\t��i�:�r SingJel��:. Brooklet
EARL M. LEEMRS.
Bank of Statesboro Building Phone PO 4-2100
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Cc.lumbul, Ohio
/
,
(pedches
Bulloch Co�nty. Red Ripe
PEACHES
Grown near the old Mack
Lester Home on the Savan­
nah highway at the city
llmlts of Statesboro
Buy t� at
PIGGLY WiGaLY STORE
WHEN YOU BUILD
SURE THAT
YOU KNOW
THE (fOST
Let ALVIN G. ROCKER
give you a FREE Estimate
Phone POplar 4-2760
Residential Lots Available for Town
or Surburban Homes
Don't Let·
'Insects get your crops
L'ET
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
..� .. __T
the Insects
II by spraying your
. crops for you.
. plX,J'E LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
.J 'l .. "".
has "HI·BOY·· Spraying equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
� it's rocr,king chair easy ••• call
TEmple 9-334.8 and'•••
DiXie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
will solve your spraying problems
/
25 h "
, Claude A. Howard. Dr. J. Curti•
.
2 ave pa
...t')' n.' Lane, Jonea the Florist, FarmersI 1:.1 Hdwe., Collins Frozen Foods,and Denmark Candy Co.
Hagan and Olliff Service Sta-
d
'I
• uon, Statesbore Tile and Mar-
new I•n
.
ustry site ble ce, Lanier Jewelera. WaldoE. Floyd. MD, Bulloch CountyBank, CC Pacetti and Son, E. A.
Smith Grain Co., Alfred Dor-
I man Co., F. W. Darby Lumbertontlnued from paa. Co., Bryant'. Motel. Brannen's
Edgar H. Wynn. and Sorrier Growers, Fordham's Barber and Tobacco Whse.. Sea Isl.,d
Insurance Agency. Beauty Shop. Whl e'j Sheet Bank, Lane's Auto Ser. Doasey
W. C. Akin. and Son Hard- Metal Co.. CIi,rrY I�.urance and Farr, and Flanders Tire Ser.
ware Co .. Dr. A. B. Daniel. Dr. Agency, I. M, F'o� and �on. Dr. John A. Cobb, Rf'�blnsL. T. Thompson. Dr. Robert H. Bulloch County Rural Telephone Packing Co., Franklin Rtstaur.
Swint, Thackston Steel Com- CD .• Fletcher-Cowart Dr4g Co., ani, Walton Usher. Anderson
pany, H. A. Sack Co .. A. ,M. Jones Lane Co .• W.,.H. EIUo Co .• and Sanders. Allen and Eden.
Braswell, Jr., Statesboro Elec· (Ellis .Drug), C. Il. Howard, and field, West Side Icc Co., Stiles
trlc Mtor. Ser .• H. P. Jones and Belk's Department Store. ,." Motel, Edwin Eckles. Lanier and
Son. Trading Center. Hodges Southern Auto; Bulloch Home Lanier, Ruddy's, J. D. Watson,
and peal Fish Mkt .. Brown and Improvement Sartloe, ,IJ. ri n I. Producers Coop. Assn., Mock',
Lanier Furniture Co., and City Simmons, Statesboro Car pet Bakery, M. E. Ginn Co., and
Dairy Co. and Tile Co .• Minick 'Brothers, Rushing and Kennedy Service
Home i'urnlshlng Co., Con- Rushing Gulf Ser. Sta., Mceor· Station.
crete Products Co., Roscoe Lair- kle Furniture Ex,change. City Grady Johnson, J. G. Attaway
cey Co., George M. Johnston, Drug-Brooklet. L. A. Water. Construction Co., Central of
Bradley and Cone Seed and Furniture Co .. Isaiah ).,ee. Hines Ga. Gas Co., A. B. McDougal�, NOW HERE'S AN IDEA-The Rev. and Mrs.
Feed Co., Bulloch Tractor Co., Dry Cleanero, Statesboro Farm T. E. Rushing, Beb Tanner, J. W. Grooms who live In Edgewood Acrea, areDixie Neon SerVice, Hen r y Supply. Bill Franklin. and WII· Statesboro Buggy and Wagon shown here checking on one of their huckle.Moses. Winfield J. Lee. Gay and lIam P. Rimes: Co., John L. Hendrick, Roscoe berry bushes In their backyard garden. TheyMarsh Service Station, Dairy Art Craft, B. B: Morris and Cassedy Co.. Model Laundry,
now have one long row and Rev. Grooms allowsQueen. Hill and Olliff Insurance Co., Zach Hend....on. W. H. Stubbs Tire Corp., WWNS, Inc.,
Agency, J. Clyde Mitchell, Chandler, Charles E. Bohler, Bulloch Limestone, Nath's TV as how he's going to turn over his whole garden
W. G. Cobb, and W. H. Burke. MD. Brannen Feed Mill, Daves Sales and Service, Farmers and to the buslnes. of growing huckleberrys.
J. Brantley Johnson. Bulloch and Parrish Mtr., W. O. Den· Merchant Bank·Brooklet, and "They're easier to take care of," he .ald. "And
County Bank. Mrs. John E. mark. Brooklet Motor .Co .• Dr. Wiggins Typewriter Co. who knows It may de.velop into a profitable
Rushing, Gold Kist Peanut John D. Deal, T. { Morris Co., Farmers Bonded Whse'., Pig· .form of agriculture," he added.
l:g�ly-.-W-I-g-g-ly--S-to-r-es-,-B-u�n�c-e--F-ee-d-.-o-r--y-.-a-r--a-t--S-t-a-te-S-bo-r-O--h-i-g-hjIng Co., Aldred Court, W. R. school. He ha. played both bas�Altman, Brann.n Oil Co., Bul· ketball· and tennis for threeloch Credit Corp.. Everett Mtr. years. He has also be.n a memo
Co.. Hunter M. Robertaon, Fa· ber 01 the Future Teachers 01
vorite Shoe Slore, Statesboro America, Science Club, Bela
Auto Parts, Roger J. Holland, Club and Key Club. Charles
Jr., C. P. Olliff, Motor Parts Co., plans to major In mathematics
and Hubert L. N.wton. in college.
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad,
AII·Steel
One
BOYS...
"'·"
...
, ':
PANTIt.,
<t""
Jr, ....
Values to �.99·IO·
,1I
$2.00
J �"
lIt
oj
� Itt
pr(t,)
,.'
Ladies
'j';)(1,'
66 allege.
w
HOSE 11
from heavy duty wear to the
glamour of her social whirl •••
OURJ{�'
NYLONS TAKE HER
EVERYWHE��I� 1.00
are cordially irivited Donaldson
. Ramsey Clothing
Co.. First Federal Savings and
Loan Assn., Thayer Monument Harry Stopp is the son of Dr.
Co., Logan Hagan, Welding and and M .... G. H. Stopp, 5 Pitt·
Supply Co., Albert M. Gulledge, more Road. Statesboro. He has
Statesboro Telephone Co.. Men completed his junior year at
and Boys Store. Rocker Con· Statesboro high school. During
struction Co., Bulloch Stock' the two years that Harry ha.
Yard, Southern Discount, Mc· lived In Stat.sboro. he has been
Connell Store., Statesboro Mer· a member 01 the Beta Club, Key
chant Credit Bureau, Statesboro Club. M.Y.Il.. and the Order of
Coca Cola Co., T. R. Powell. and the DeMolay. He represented
Kenwln Shop. �.���. �e t��s ���a:eso?���i��1 t·· 7, ) \ ,/:) t
· Georgia Power Co,. Robert the District Literary Meet. Hsr-V,",aJ-le Woooa-to ,"",osme 'CS···· phone 4·5315 Benson. Mrs. Annie Olliff Ken· ry has played on the tennis
'1 nedy, Jaeckel Hotel, Super Sue tea for two years and on the
,..... l1li\: ...._1111.'_"_"' "_CIII::'lIII__m� Ice Cream Co., Dr. D. L. Mar- basketball team for one year.� tin. Benton Rapid Express. Four
--------------------,-'---------------- Points Service Station, Charlie JOHN WALLACE
A. Simmons, Derst Baking Co., John Wallace. son of Mr. and
I-----......--------------�a
Winn·Dixie Stores, Keith Stone. Mrs. Fred Wallace, South Edge.
Stuckey's, and Sears. Roebuck wood Drive, Statesboro, attend.
and Co. ed grade schools in Jacksonville,
This is a splendid record of Florida, and Marvin P.lttman
investment by the leading firms School. in Statesboro. He IS n?w
and individuals of our commu· attendmg S tat e s b 0 r 0 high
nity. Since it is evident that school. John has been
a mem­
additional funds will be needed ber of ..he HI·Y. EKplorer
before we can write "finished" SC?uts. Beta Club, Key Club.
to the project, it is hoped that SClenc� Club, Concert and
those firms\ and individuals who Marchmg Band, and Dance
have not as yet invested in this Band. He W85 �rum Major for
major project will do so as soon the Statesboro hlg? sch�J Band
pos 'ble The names of addi.
last year. John sings With the
�i�nal s�ub�cribers to the pro- Church Choir and the Boy's
ject will be published as their Quartet.
checks are received.
HARRV STOPP
to call for a
Special Make.Up 'Consultation
."
another fine service of' 'your
Viviane Woodard Consultant
Regular $1.00
,'"Itt'
7·DAY
'SALE!
at LAWN MOWER
$35.00· 26" to 36" width
64" Drop
2 pro for $1.00
•
BIG 21" CUT
2 H. P.
YENEnAN
BUGGY &
WAGON
CHECK THE ITEMS! • CHECK THE PRICES�
BLINDSWILLIAM CARL BIRDIf your name is not included
in the above list, please make
your check payable to the Bul·
loch County Development Corp.,
and mail it to the Chamber or
Commerce Office, P. O. Box 333,
Statesboro, Georgia.
William Carl Bird, age 17, has
completed hi!; junior year at
Marvin Pittman School. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Bird, Route 6, Statesboro. Carl
has been a member of the Stu­
dent Council for three years,
Captain of School Patrol, Presi·
de�t of homeroom class for two
years. and played on th. "B"
team in basketball. Carl plans
to become a Certified Public Ac·
countant by attending Georgia
Southern for two years and then
transferring to the University
of Georgia for two years of Ac­
counting and Law.
4·CYCLE BRIGGS AND
STRAnON ENGINE
110 mill.. of III eM
"
flio _pllc4lt*ll _.._�.
210r $5.00
Legion sends
II Bulloch boys\ REa.PRICE
$ 8.95
11.95
11.95
10.98
12.95
SALE
PRICE
$ 7.19
10.95
8.27'
8.98
10.49
_ 24
�Di�:�ter
BARBECUE
CLOTHES HAMPER
BABY PLAYPEN
STROLLER
KITCHEN STOOL
ELECTRIC PAINT SPRAYER
For fte 'DO�IT Yourself'er
to Boys' State
continued trom page I
boy's essayist. He has played
baskethall for three years and
baseball for .two years.
GRILL
- Electric
No. 14·2 wire· 250' Box
No. 6·3 wire • per foot f
No. 2·3 wire • per foot
Receptacle Box
1/2" Sile Plastic Pipe
3/4 ',. Sile Plastic Pipe
--COOK OUT!---
Our Outdoor Grills at un­
believably low prices .
you'll save enough to buy
a T-Bone steak •••
Wiring-
10.00
.40
.80
.35
.06
.08 .06
JUST FOR DAD­
A Lawn Mow�r ••• he's
been wanting one •• save
on them during our 7-Day
Sale ••• Push type-Power
typ� ....
Special
7.98
.33
.68
.28
.04
$5.99
Regular $8.99
ALUMINUM CHAIR
2 for $6.99
for outdoor relaxing
Regular $4.99 Each
CHAISE
LOUNGE
Tricycles • Wago�s � Bi�c�es. Low Priced!
------MORE SPECIALS:------a
TV Serving Tray Sets - Glass Seh for all occasions
. Coffee Pots - Outdoor Cooking �ccessori�s
�'j.o.( ITITY RIQHTS RESERVED
JUNE e - 9 - '10
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCK
ROAST
43c
LB.
WHOLE
OR
CUT-UP
I
LB.
ROUND
LB.
SIRLOIN
SWIFT'S PREMIUM "Oven-Ready" 4-7 Lb. Average
S Baking Hens LB. 29c. ,SLICEDBACON
TRAY PACK -LB. 49c
NO.2 CANS
SMOKEHOUSE "Tenderized" Cured 12-16 Lb. Average
MrI'AL BIEAD BOX
BATHROOM SCALES
20" ELECTRIC WINDOW FAN
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM FOIL
51.00
S3.98
SZ4.95
ROLL 35c Lb.
EACH
SET ALCOA, ALUMINUM
FOIL 35c
SHANK - END LB.
REG. ROLL
FOR BETTER FLAVOR
A·I SAUCE 4Y2 oz. Btl. 35c Bun END CENTER SLICESLb. 49c:
SPARKLING200 COUNT BOX
KLEENEX 9c TEA �0�,17c
Hormell's
SPAM
COFFEE
Limit One With $5.00 or More Food Order
12 OUNCE
CAN FRESH LOCALLY GROWN
C-OR'N DOZENEARS 4ge
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
FRENCH FRY ONIONS 4 oz. BOX 29c
19c
53c
6 OZ. JAR 79c 16 oz. BOX FRESH
YELLOW
SQUASH
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
FRENCH FRY POTATOES 33c 3 LBS.
Cypress Garden's �rozen
LEMONADE
ORANGE JUICE
10 60' CANS $1·Pink or Regular
$1560ZCANS
LIBBY'S
SLICED
PEACHES 23cLARGE
BOX No. 303 Can
scorr COUNTY )
CHEER 23c
GOLDEN CREAM
CORN No. 303 Can 21c
CATSUP PEACH HALVIESBEEF STEW
PEAR HALVES
PEAS & CARROTS No. 303 Can 23c
No. 303 Can
Limit Two With $5.00 or Mo�e Food O/der 2401. Can 51c
LARGE BOX No. 303 Can 29c
2Sc MIXED VEGETABLES No_ 303 Can 20cPonED MEAT 2 - 3'/2 01. Cans 29t
TOMATO JUICE 46 01. Can 37c
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
i
MRS. FRANK SIMMONS SR., Bridal Consultant at H. W. Smith.
Jewelers, South Main Street, Statesboro, is shown presenting 8
place setting of Stardust by Gorham to Miss Shirley Jenkins.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jenkins. of Brooklet, Georgia and
a graduate at the class of 1961. South East Bulloch High School.
for H. W. Smith Jewelers, who co-operated in the Notional
Sterling Silversmiths of America, Sterling for Graduates program.
MR. AND MRS. JOE PARRISH, whore wedding was on event of
Thursday, June I, at the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Parrish is
the former Miss Gay Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O.
Wheeler.
Church ceremony
unites Miss Connor,
Mr. Fordham
The bride, given in marriage CLEARY, daughter or Mr. and
by her uncle Mr. Jack Shiel, of Mrs. Fronk M. Cleary. whose
Pittsburgh, Pa., was lovely in announcement to Mr. Thomas
her ankle length gown of em- Brinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
�ossed cotton with round �eck Frank Brinson, is made thisline, short sleeves and fitted
.
torso, gathering graceful fulness week. I'he wedding will take
In the skirt. Her finger tip veil place on June 24.
of French net was attached to
a coronet of pearls. Her bou-
1-- _quet was a snow ball of white
carnations and ivy. BABYTANTES
\
The Bulloch Herald- Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 8, 1961
I'he
Ordinary office �i[h Mr. Ro­
bert P. Mlk�1I pertormlng the
ceremony "
M R h• Miss Waters Is the dauahterr. US Ing of Mrs. [ula Waters. Mr. Ru.h.
Miss Annie Ruth Waters and ling Is the son or Mr. and M .....Iullan Rushing were married In Gordon Rushing.
Cl· .
WASP AND WEAR
.� ..([)
,
smart
button-down
style
Mrs. John Van Horn. her only
attendant, wore a turquoise tat. '-- 01
feta with a matching hat and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brannen
carried a crescent bouquet at Richardson of Jacksonville, Fla.shasta daisies. Mrs. �onnor. announce the birth of a babychose for her daughter s wed- daughter, Joanna Lynn, bornding a pink eyelet organza with May 26th at the Baptist Mem.matching picture hat. Her cor- orial Hospital. Mrs. Richardsonsage was of gardenias. Is the former Jan Whelchel ofIna picture hat. Her corsage was this city.
M• N 'th attended Georgia Southern Col. of gardenias.ISS esml , lege where she received an A.B. Mrs. Fordham, mother of the 1------..,-----
-------------------- Mr_ Akins Degree In English. groom, wore a.blue and beige Hl-Le Canasta Club
I ddo Mr Akins is a graduate ot dress with beige accessories.p an we Ing State�boro High School, He at. Her corsage was white gardenl- entertained by
Mr and Mrs Lester Nessmith tended Georgia Southern C"I· as.
M d MAid ichanno�nce the' engagement at lege In Statesboro and Abraham R. L. �ordham Sr., served as r. an rs. r
their daughter, Linda Sue. to Baldwin College In Tifton. He his son s best man. Usher Last Friday evening Mr. andJames Franklin Akins, son 01 Is a merchant and also Is en- groomsmen were John Fordham,
Mrs. Johnny Aldrich were host.fjr. and Mrs. James Colon gaged In farming In the New brother of the groom, and James ess to the HI.Lo Canasta Club.....klns. .Castle Community. Cason.
. , A delicious supper was servedMiss Nessmith is a graduate A summer wed din g Is The bride s parents entertain- consisting at fried fish. comat Statesboro High School and planned. ed at a reception 10 the Fellow- dodgers, rolls, potato salad,ship Hall of the church. salad slaw pickles and lemon
R· b III b MI h I Dri Miss Sara Fordham kept the ' ,109 earer w e c ae g.
brides book. The bride's table pie.
gers, nephew of the bride.
was overlaid with an exquisite Atter supper, Canasta was.
A reception will follow in the cut work cloth Imported ·trom enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
social hall of the church. No Sweden. The wedding cake was Shealy, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
... cied In pale pink and beautiful· Bohler, Mr. and Mrs. John New-formal mVltallon.s have been Is- Iy embossed with white gardenl- ton, Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Plans have been completed sued, but all friends and rela- as, on a silver tray. flanked by Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
for the wedding at Miss Naomi lives of the couple are Invited silver candelabra. Lanier, and Mr. and Mrs. Ald.
Driggers, daughter of Mrs. S. H. to attend the wedding and reo Th h t ble was hand. rich. Mn.. Darwin Bohler wonDriggers to Lowell H. Dasher, . e punc a ladles High, and Mr. George P.
f M' d MoD H Dash- cepuon, somely appointed. Punch was Lee Jr won Men's High .son 0 r. an r.,... served from a silver bowl and I •er of Guyton.
decorative petits tours, bridal
_
the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater WE GO PLACES mlnta and assorted mints were
F I served by friends of the family,will perform the ceremony n-
Mr. and Mrs. Fordham lelt for Howard-Newsomeday, June 16, 8:00 p.m. in the
S d L' t t W'II' P a wedding trip to florida. They • •
.�
Brooklet Baptist Church. Music econc- leu cnan I lam .
will make their home on East marriage ISwill be presented by Mrs. Ford Bland Jr left Monday for MD- I St tBailey, soloist, and Mrs W. D. ody Air Force Base at Valdosta.
nman ree. announced
Lee accompanist. He was the one member select- sight-seeing in Boston. On the Mrs. Ruth Wells Howard 01
. .. led from the Savannah Travis drive south they
will stop over Brooklet and Odell Newsome of
Th� bnde will be given 10 Field Wing of the Georgia Air in New York City and Wash- Statesboro were married Satur­marriage by her brother, WII· Guard for one year's training to lngton, D. C. They will be vlsit- day evening at the home of Rev.liam N. Driggers of Savannah.
fly Military Air Transport Ing Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel Arnold, pastor at Elmer BaptistMrs. "'I. Drysdale of St. Planes. and Mrs. J. D. Blitch Sr. Church. Mr. and Mrs. Newsome
H
LOUIS, Missoun, sister at the
. . farm near Elmer Church. ,bride will serve as matron at Mr. Jim Moore has returned Miss Anna Bird Daniel will
honor and will be the bride's from Memorial Hospital, Savan- arrive, this. week tram North
e t1. �� S FIRSTonly
attendant. nah, convalescing from major Western U.mverslty tor her sum- CARD OF THANKS SHOP
Clayton Dasher, brother of surgery at the home
of his mer vacation With her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Stroz-
the groom will be best man. laughter, Mrs. J. C. Hines. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodges zo wish to take this opportunl­
Grosmsmen will be Day Con- Mr and Mrs Joe Olliff and attended the Spring Shrine Con- ty to express their apprecl�tlOn
-����-����L�����n�ti:o�n��:t:�:H::as.a�n:T.�::PI:elf�O�r�t���m�a�n�y�k���d:n:e:�:�.I:::;�W�:�f�'��:e:�:to:�:::.m:.:�:.:�:-:::�::.:-::�::�:;iTerry Dasher, niece a f the and' Mrs.' Davi� B�rn�s and son: held in Waycross this past the!" during !h� recent•.. groom will be the flower girl. Johnny attended commence- weekend. the" Infant o.----- rnent exercises at; Furman Uni-..-------------=== verslty Greenville, S. C. where
Joe Olliff Jr. and his wife Jody,
received B. A. degrees. Mr. 01·
liff also received his commis­
sian as 2nd Lieutenant in U. S.
Army Reserve. The family will
move to Augusta, July 10, and
be in service for six months at
Camp Gordon. Lt. and Mrs.
Olliff have a daughter, Jocena.
69c
The First Mothodist Church
Ootety
�::e ,:�'�O,."�I�Cwe��:�;yof ���
Jean Connor, daughter or Mr.
and Mrs. William M. Connor.
and Robert Lester Fordham Jr.
, 80n ot Mr. nnd Mrs. I{. L. Ford­
han, Sr.
Mrs. Ernest U'nnnen, Society Editor Phone 4.2382 The Rev. Carl Eugene Cariker
performed thr ceremony.
The church was decorated
with twin arrangements of
white gladioli nll� white chry­
santhemums illuminated with
white cathedral candles. IMrs. R. .1. Holland Sr., organ-
1st, and Hoi Waters, soloist. pre.
sented nuptial music. MIS S E V F. L Y N MAR I E
Register For _ ••
Bananas 10e FREELB.
PRIZESFRESH LOCAL
Peaches 29c TO BE2 LBS. GIVEN ATPARTY
c Statesboro girlsreceive degrees
at GSCW
grees in Education Sunday in
Russell Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bran.
nen and Maureen Brannen,
Betty's parents and sister, her
Miss BeUy Jo Bra n n en, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maur- Emit Hodges, Mrs. Frances Wa.
ice Brannen, and Miss Ruth Lo- ters and children. Mrs, Robert
rayne Nabers, daughter of Mr. Hill and Mrs. Jerry Tidwell, and
and Mrs. E. T. Nabers of States- Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Nabers at.
boro �elved their B. S. de· tended the graduation exercls...
Join Your Friends
c
PIGGLY WIGGLY
Friday Morning
•
10:15 to 11:00 A. M.
for HOUSEWIVES FRIEND
PAIn
Driggers-Dasher
wedding complete
Plans for
with DON McDOUGALD of Radio
WWNS as master of ceremonies
• • _ fun for all
Cookies and Cake will be served
• 50 Pair Ladies
Nylon Hose
• Braswell's Preserves
• Cl'aussen & Derst
Bread
• Birthday Cake
from Mocks Bakery
.• Robbins Franks
• Terry Cloth Robe
• 2 Amity Leather
French Purses
:ight-weigh,
combed coHon
Cool, smart lIIIort .reeve IPPI'OICh to warm walther-our
Truval comlled wIIIII coIIDn IkIp dent slllrlsi Neat short
point button down colfu IIItII VIfIIIIIIng neckbend In your
eXlct neck size. WIshu, *","!IIIIy to.".,. See !hI!
fine TfUvel shirt today.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Sutherland
ha ve returned from Elon Col-
lege. N. C. where Mrs. Suther­
land attended her class reunion.
They visited Mrs. Sutherland's
sister, Miss Margaret Brannock
in Burlington. N. C. Making the
trip into North Carolina was
I
Mrs. D. B. Lester who visited
her sister, Mrs. Ruby Clark in
Asheboro, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Powell
and their twin boys, Robe.rt and
Richard, and George Jr. of At­
lanta were down for a visit with
Mr. Powell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob West.
A congenial group, a four­
some which suggests bridge and
good times, spent several days
at Tybee at the Attaway Beach
home. They were Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mrs. W. E. McDoug·
aid, Mrs. Bernard McDougald
and Mrs. Henry Ellis.
Mr. Henry Williams of Cal­
houn, Ga. is visiting his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Fay Olliff and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Johnston
of Columbus visited his mother,
Mrs. Grady Johnston.
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mor­
ris left Sunday for Washington.
D. C. and New York City for a
week's vacation, sightseeing and
attending shows, returning sun­
day, June 11.
Little Elise accompanied her
parents as far as Columbia,
S. C. where she will visit' l'IIr.
and Mrs. Jim Park Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Daniel
Blitch will be arriving Sunday
from Bost.on, Mass. Mr. Blitch's
mother, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.,
flew to Boston Saturday to visit 1 .._.IIlI_... IJllIiI_.:l �a-lII:lJllIiI-�:�-----..Daniel and Dot. They have been
EiiI- I
Pontiac action! Wide-Track balance!
.
Why accept less than this exciting com­
bination of hustle and handling? Catalina
makes it easy. Your dealer makes it ir­
resistible. See him now.
NEW BREED OF "CAr' FROM PONTIAC
'Pontiac Catalina!
______SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC
DEALER------
I'()NTIAO-THa ONLY Wloa·TRAOI( OA'"
AtTMAN PomC·BUICK CO.. Inc.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
••••
Viviahe Woodard
Sun-San Tan and Viviane Wood­
ard Shampro is a special feature
of the JUNE Viviane Woodard
Make-up Show-hows • you may
have or attend a
Viviane Woodard
June Make-up Show-how to lee a
film prepared by ,the Society of
.Make-up Artists giving their own
professional secrets in the art of
makeup.
Viviane Woodard
Cosmetic Consultants will be hap­
py to plan a Make-up Show-how
for you and your guests.
Vivian� Woodard
Cosmetlc Consultants are as near
as your telephone.
� all today'-- -,
Marquerite Warren 4-2616
Wynette Slmmons 4-9494
Iduma Bohler 4-5854
Myra Jo Olliff 4-5315
a
I
Elma Olliff 4-9124
.' • Get Complete Car. Service at
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
T'HE BULLOCH HERALD
On S. Main St.
POplar 4-3020
) Friendly fadory trained penonnel willseRice your
CAR so that
you can drive with assurance of bowing your. CAR has bee n
checked with care. and that SHELL OIL PRODUCTS will guaran­
tee longer life for your car.
I STUBBS TIRE CORPORATION SHELL SERVICE STATION shown above Is one or southeastGeorgia's fln..t and best equipped servlee center for cars and trucks. Owned and operated by
W. O. Stubbs, Stubbs Tire Corporation has factory-trained personnel to
service customer cars.
The recap department Is equipped with the latest equipment. Wheel alignment
and balancing
is done on BEAR machinery. Shell 011 products are sold by Stubbs Tire Corporation
and com­
plete car service is available for the motorists.
A Prize-Winoln.
Newlp"p.r
1960
Better Newlp"per
Cont..ls
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AN" BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XX-EBblbllshed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,
JUNE 8, 1961
IHonors day at
Marvin Pittman :Portal recreation progr.am is
Iset' up for summer of 1961
CAR CARE
at STUBBS TIRE CORP on S. Main St.
• BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
• BRAKES
Adjusted
• Wheels
AIiCJned
Wheels
Balanced
All Three
$9.95
BRAKES
RELIGNED
Bonded Brake
Shoes
$15.95
• MUFFLERS
• TAIL PIPES • FRONT END ALIGNMENT
, ..
MRS. J. B. JOINER
Budget Deparlment
• WHEEL BALANCING • MOTOR TUNE UP
Denmark News
Get Greater Performance and Better Operating Econ­
omy Out of Your Car ... Be Sure It's Safe To
Drive, By MRS. fl. H. ZElTEROWER
The Denmark Sewing Club
met with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell
and Mrs. Carpenter Wednesday
afternoon, May 31st. at the Re­
creation Center in Statesboro.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Trapnell and the members
quoting the 23rd Psalm and the
Lord's Prayer. Mrs. J. M. Lewis,
president, presided over the
business meeting. when plans
The case seemed at a sort of
were made for the Annual Din- dead end until
Bulloch County
ner party to be held at the
Sheriff Harold Howell arrested
June meeting. on the 28th.
Marion Bennett, who operated
All members are requested
a restarant on U. S. 301, South,
to mee.Pt at 10:00 a.m. at Den-
on a rape charge and was ideo­
mark to go in cars to Dashers
tified by the Federal Bureau of
on the Ogeechee River, for a
Investigation at Savannah as a
Dutch Dinner. Each one will
suspect in a robbery of Ihe
bring a bingo prize. Games will
First Federal Savings and Loan
be played etc. ��s:::�a�i:n of Savannah on
After the business meeting. Back on that date two white
games and contests. were en- men robbed the First Federal in
joyed by all. Refreshments were Savannah and made off with
served, consisting of a variety $15,054. 1
of sandwiches, cakes, cookies, Charles Thomas Preetorius of
roasted nuts with Coca Colas. Statesboro is now in the Chat-
Mrs. S. J. Foss and Mrs. R. P. ham Conty jail in lieu of a bond
Miller will be hostesses for the after a p pea r in g Wednesday
July meeting. morning of last week before
• • • Joseph B. Bergen, U. S. Com-
At a recent revival at Law- missioner. Savannah, on the
rence Church, an addition of 21 charge of robbing the First Fed­
members was received into the eral. A preliminary hearing was
Church, each service being well set for Monday afternoon of
attended. this week. Preetorius was ar­
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J,ewis rested by Sheriff Howell and
and children visited her parents, F.B.1. agents on Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallman, at of last week in his horne in
Stilson last Sunday. Statesboro and the F.B.I. men
Mrs. Allen Proctor has re- took him to Savannah on Wed­
turned from a two weeks visit nesday morning of last week.
with relatives in Jacksonville, Back in April va young worn-
Florida. an was raped in Bulloch County
Miss Fay Wedding Camp of and on April 17, Sheriff Howell
Hinesville, Ga. is visiting her arrested Marion Bennett and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- placed him in the Bulloch Coun­
don Hendley. ty jail, charged with the act.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strick- He is still in jail here waiting
land and Charles of Pembroke to be tried in the July term of
attended Graduation in States- Bulloch Superior Court.
bora Tuesday evening.. Then on May 27, Sheriff
Those visiting Mrs. Russel Howell got a lead in the Savan­
DeLoach and Mrs. Hendley dur- nah robbery case and after
ing the week, were Mrs. Edgar working on it Saturday, Sunday
Hodges, Mrs. Bernice Powell, and Monday, May 27, 28 and
Mrs. Herbert Callaway, Mrs. 29, he called in the FBI from
.I. D. Boatwright and Mrs. J. D. Savannah and they linked Pree­
Jenkins, Truman Hendley and torius with Bennett in the First
daughter, Charlene and Virginia federal robbery on March 14.
Martin. Charles W. Brown, special
The many friends
- of Mrs. agent in charge of the Savannah
J. K. Kendricks regret to learn division of the FBI, said the
of her illness and we hope for case was cracked after Bennett
her a speedy recovery. Mrs. was arrested by Sheriff Howell
Kendricks is at her home in on the charge of rape. "The
Pembroke. sheriff passed along to us cer­
Mrs. P. B. Brannen is here tain information which we were
this week to attend the Annual able to develop to link the
meeting at Black Creek Church. prisoner to the hold-up," Brown
A large crowd was at Sirn- said.
mons Pond Sunday to enjoy Sheriff Howell carried Beh-
""'_0.._ SW���i�R��a�i�:gear�da��ii��i'l_ �aesttt �e;:.vaBnennnnh�t�n :a�es�i:���
iii dren of Savannah spent the in a line-up at Savannah police
weekend with her parents, Mr. headquarters by four women
and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach. who were on duty at the first
Mrs. Sally Blount of Savan- Federal al the time of the rob­
nah is visiting Mrs. Carrie, G. bery about 2 o'clock on the
Jones, Mrs. Jones is still ill at afternoon of March 14.
her home here, of which we After the line-up Bennet was
regret to report. brought back to Statesboro by
Mr. and Mrs. Gene H.odges of Sheriff Howell. Brown said the
Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs. Hom- FBI has issued a detainer on
er Lanier and Johnny or States- Bennett after Bulloch County
bora vi�ited relatives in the authorities have handled him
It
comWmunelgtYretSatturdaY't th t M on the rape charge. .e r .0 repor a r. Bennett live in Savannah be­
Josh Hodges IS a patJe�t at the fore moving to Statesboro and
Recap. Shop Bulloch. County . Hospl�al. We opening a restaurant here after
hope .hls condition Will soon the robbery.
ITWEEN TEEN CLUB 'i/low Improvement. Special Agent Brown said
TO BE ON TV PROGRAM that Bennett and Preetorius
I The Statesboro Tween' Teen S�turda� m�rning in c�rs and after their arrest, denied any
Club has made plans to be on Will arnve In Augusta In lime connection with the robbery
ITOP Ten Dance Party,
Channel to be on this eleven - thirty but added that agents 00
'
6, WJWf, in Augusta, June 17. A. M. program of dancing and building up quite a stack ar�
I.�••����••••••••��
m � ._._.�I
T� cl� will �" ���ma ��n��pronlliey��
Sheriff Howell
helps the FBI
crack case
RECAP TIRES
GUARANTEED QUALITY RETREAD-•
• Save 1/2 New Tire Price!
Applied to your s�ooth tires or applied to our safety-in­
spected casings. Top quality tread rubber, top quality
workmanship, , ,
Get Your
Guaranteed
One-Day Service Available for
$9.00.
NEW TIRES
• PASSENGER CAR •
• TRACTOR
New
U. s.
Royal
TRUCK
• TRAILER
Free Tire Inspection to determine con­
dition of your tires ... Recommenda­
tion by expert tire people will save you
money .. , be sure! !
t IIIIIIMIUI_ IUJWOIIlS.
CIb. Ioolpo<t ",.oks. "c., _.
1..,- andc",,_nllol d.!m.
• ,"epled; bn.d on �n'jtt
,..deled I' list price '0' the
.....SI*i!ied.
..-.wrEU "'11m D£IUTS
1IMd .. ..mu ,_ at lis!
jIIiCe'-lillllt Irud s ..-tb
Ililllllltlfoitis .. Iia -
as low as
$15.95
Plus tax and
recapable tire
set up.a
scholarship
The modeling comes in the
last night at the State Demon­
stration Council Dress Revue,
which Is the cl lmnx of tho en­
tire meeting, Here the women
show off the clothing they have
made themselves.
The program will begin with
registration at J:OO p.m, Tues­
day. June 6. Miss Ross said.
Tho first program will begin at
7:30 that evening. under direc­
tion 01 Mrs. Nolan C. Davis Jr.•
or Hoboken. State Home Dem­
onSlrati,on Council president.
Speaker for the general assem­
bly will be M iss Emmie Nelson.
field representative for the Na­
tional 4-H Service Committee.
During the rest of the week
the women will meet by dis­
tricts and by project groups.
They will exhibit their handi­
crafts and test their driving
skills with the help of the Geor­
gia Department of Pul1lic Safe­
ty. They will hear reports on
such event.s as the National
Home Demonstration Council
meeting.
Among the guest speakers
during the week will be Miss
Gayle Hill. State 4-H Council
president; Leo Aikman. COmmu­
nity service director and po­
pular columnist for the Atlanta
Journal and Constitultion; Jack _
Bar k e r. International Farm -1------------ Mr. Louice
Lewis of Way-
Youth Exchange Student who Sinc.e 1940. per capita
con- . During 1959. the average cross and Mrs. Owen Anderson
has recently returned ifrom
sumptlOn of c h e e s e in the dairy cow in the United States and Miss Sandra McDonald
Swilzerland; Zack Cr ave y.
United States has increased 33 produced nearly 3.000 quarts of visited Sunday with Mr. and
� �
comptroller general of the State
percent. milk. .Mrs. Dian Anderson and lamily.
\1/ '"======_=11.1 of Georgia; and W. A. Sutton.
'"
'1M director of the Cooperative Ex­
tension Service.
On Friday afternoon the fol-
Sk t ' B I
lowing speakers will talk on the
a e r ow White
House Conference on
Children and Youth: Mrs. Char-
les S. Center. chairman of the
Georgia Committee on Children
and Youth for the Georgia De­
------------------------ partment of Public Health. Miss
Taylor 01 the Department of
Public Health. and Miss Lucile
Nix of the Library Extension
Service, State Department or
Education.
State Home Demonstration
Couneil tomeetatRockEagle
By ROY I'OWELL
I
home towns will be the range The women will be at the
County Allent of Interest of nearly
onc thou- 4-H Center near Eatonton for
sand Georgia women who will the 36th annual conference
ot
I'rIlm modeling to fishing and meet. at Rock Eagle
4-H Club the Georgia Home Demonstra-
fIumI Switzerland to their own Center this weele.
tlon Council June 6-9.
lPAl f1..e�{Takt Ie.
BOWLING AT
Theme for this year's confer­
ence will be "Home-lasting
Values In a Changing World."
according to Miss Eddye Ross.
state home demonstration lead­
er for the University of Georgia
Cooperative Extension Service.
This conference each year
beings together women from
nearly every county In the
state. They listen to speakers
on a variety of subjects, ex­
change Ideas on home demon­
stration work being conducted
in various counties and commu­
nities. and In their spare time
make use of the lacliities of the
huge 4-H Center for recreation
- Including some fishing.
II
Automatic
• LanesBlUUl/Jwi.ek ���:�al
MONDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night.
Ladies, when accompanied by a m a ;
bowler, may bowl for half.pric:e on Mon­
day nights.
TUESDAY MORNINGS, from 9:30 to
II :30 o'clock, is for beginners in both
bowling and skating with mothers and be­
ginners invited to begin getting in on the
fun.
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4·9044
Leefield
News
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Revival Services wUl begin at
Leefleld Baptist Church on Sun­
day, June J 1, and will continue
through Friday night, June 16.
Rev. Jack Williamson, the. pas·
tor, will do the preaching and
Rev. George Mikell will lead
the singing. Services will begin
ench . evenine at 8 o'clock.
Everybody is cordially invited
to come.
Vacation Bible School will be
held at Leefield church. begin­
ning June 19th nnd continuing
through Friday, June 23 8 n.m.
through 11 a.m. Rev. Jack Wil­
liamson will be the prinCipal.
The re·viewing council met
dt the church on Saturday
afternoon, June 3, and heard
three Jr. GA's repeat their For·
ward Steps. The girls were.
Nancy Conner, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Bennie Conner, Sue
and Patsy Davis, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Davis. The
will go to Camp Glynn on June
12 for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
and children of Portal spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White of
Statesboro, visited relatives here
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrol Minick
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee
Jr. and family in Atlanta during
the weekend.
Lewell Turner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Turner, left
last Sunday morning for two
weeks with lhe Nat ion a I
Guards at Fort Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
and son, Kenny, of Port Went­
worth, were visitors here last
Sunday.
Those h0f11e from college for
the summer are: Misses Walter
Lou Scott Rnd Ginny Lee from
Georgia Southern, Carl Bragg
Jr. from Georgia Tech and Billy
Clifton from ABAC.
,Mr .and Mrs. James Edenfield
and son, Franklin of Swains·
�mll���t)1 bora, were visitors here
last
• Friday afternoon.
4,750,000! !
• That's the number of people that own
America's Rural Electric Systems.
• It's an outstanding example of free enter­
prise because no other business in the
United States is owned by so mnny Indi­
viduals.
• Because of the actions of these 4,750,000.
they are able to enjoy a higher standard
of living. plus the convenience of "city
living" in the rural al·eas.
• Support your Rural Electric Systems, an
organization that is community owned,
community built - and a community
builder.
Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia!
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Ander­
son of Statesboro visited Fri.
day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Dian Anderson and tamlly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed-
By MRS. JIM ROWE
monds and children Ann and
1. •••a...._._...IIiI.....
Carl. of Guyton were Sunday
I' dinner guest. at Mr.
and Mrs.
D. B. Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
at Claxton visited Sunday after­
noon with Mrs. W. L. Nesmith.
News
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds
and daughter, Lina Fay. visited
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
T. J. Adum In Claxton.
Mrs. 0_ B. Edmonds and
-----------------------­
daughter. Linda Fay. Mrs. Dian
Andersoh and Mrs. Rufus Smith
of Claxton all were in Vidalia
Govcl·�ment. It was because Monday afternoon on a shop.
there IS nothing In the bill to ping tour.
qafeguard agolnat abu.. o.f that The children and arandchil­
power to impose federal control dren of Mr. and Mfa. G. A.
over schools that I olfered my Lewis honored them with a dln-
nmendmcnt. It wos not presented ner Su d t th i h M
with nny "civil rights" connota-
n ay n e rome. r.
tlon as I would feol exnctly tho 6a2ndwMrs .. Lewis celebrated their
sumo nbout the necessity of J'C-
eddlng anniversary. .,II!"i�.••_IIIi_._...--.-.
tnining control over educntlon
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin
on the state and local levels even
and children, Gary ,Gail, and
if there were no present centre-
Glenn, were Sunday dinner
veray over forced Integratlon DC
guests of Mr..and Mrs.
Delton
public schools In the South.
Schawlls at Kite.
Senator MOTSO alec main. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Waters
tnined t hat the Tulmndga and
little daughter. Connie. of
Amendment wan unnccessury be.
Statesboro were Sunday dinner
cause Secretary of Henlth, Edu- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chancey
cnticn and Wolfnro Ribicoff had Futch.
written n letter stating that he Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hagan and
did not consider himself to have children, Louise, Freddie and
the pOWOI' to withhold fundB'IJimmy, were Sunday
dinner
'J'hut assuruncc, of course, con. guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cloyce
eututes no gunrnntee aguinst a Horn at Richmond Hill.
change of mind on the Jlurt of Mrs. V. J. Rowe visited
Sat­
either the present SCCI'ctUI'Y or urdny afternoon with Mr. and
his successors. Mrs. Olan Anderson and Family.
Mr. and Mrs, Arlie Futch of
1'1I E ACTION or the Sell'''' Riceboro spent the weekend at
in thus refuaiug to give sub- their home here.
stance to the express wishes 01 Mrs. Lona Mae Alford and
both Pl'cs.ld.cnt Kennedy uud Sc�. Mrs. Delia Lanier and Mr. and
"ctUI'Y ll,b,colf thnt fcderal aid M J MR' 't d S d
Lo educntion be nccomplishC<. nf����o
. �;e ;:'ISI e d u�ay
"without �ne shred of fedel'a' 0 H H"ct
WI r. on rs.
contl'ol" stands ns il'l'ei'utnblt
. . ages.
'J'IIJ� IlILrJ AS dl'ufled con- 1)1'00£ of two points: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
toins U pl'o\,ision prohibiting all 1. Pl'ol)onents of federal aid were among those that attend-
departments, ngencies, omCOl'S 10 cdllcntion wish t.o ICI1\'O t.he ed the wedding anniversary
und employees of the Federal door OI)el1 to future usc of fhe Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Govel'nment fJ'om exol'cising finy l)roJ,l'rnm liS n vehicle for im- Lewis.
'
direcLion, supervision or control posing ,'uriolls federnl COI1-
over the ndminist.rntion und op- troIs OVl'r educnt.iol1; und
oraLion of public schools. Tint is 2. The IlOlilical Iwteney of
fille us fu!' 1IS it goes, but it does rlldienl pressure groups is such
not quite get to the heul't of the Ihnt fhey cnn force mcn in
mutter. l)Ublic life to vote contrury to
Control in an�, undertaking ul- bolll principle and t.heir own
limntcly is exercised by the hand persunal com'irtions.
which controls the purse und, in Ithe cnse of federul Hid to cducu. // ,.,.-lion, the power of the purse will �.c� F.� Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collinsbe in the hands of the J"edeml � at Pulaski and Mr. and Mrs.J. M. Price of Register were
Wednesday night supper guests
01 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
Ing and little sons visited Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tecll
Nesmith.
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(Not prepared or IJrhlled lit gOl.l'rllmllllt u:penlll)
Whether you're off vacationing In St.
Louis or Switzerland ... or you just want
to remain in 't·be cool comfort of your
home this summer ... we're only a mail
box away!
An envelope, stamp, deposit slip and
pen are all It takes to make a deposit in
your checking or savings account. And jf
you need financial advice ... again we're
as close as your nearest mailing facility
or your phone. Write or call for details
now.
Mr. pod Mrs. Layton Sikes
and children of Savannah were
Sunday dinner guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch
were Friday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson.
June 18 is not too far away don't wait till the last minute _
Donaldson and Ramsey has POP's size and color.
-- .
gIVe your man
what he wants ...
choose from a
wide, wonderful
world of
\
�)"!At7%.;i i
Sport Coats
• LARGE SELECTION OF
STYLES· COLORS. PAnERNS. FABRICS summer-cooled
dress shirtsby GRIFFON
Manhattan
"Shortie"
Pajamas
• Cool
• Comfortable
• Just the
thing for
cool
sleeping!
Robes
• Terry
Cloth
• Light
and
comfortable
• Relax
SLACKS ...
WASH 'n WEAR IN MIRACLE
FABRICS· Dacron and Wool
Select a Man's Gift from a Man's Store
DONALDSON and RAMSEY
s. MAIN STREET "We probably know his size"
Statesboro's exclusive male
store for young adults and
adults wearing apparel
SOt1nu:AsT DUJ..LOaI Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. GIII- daughter of Mrs. J. C. I.udlam
GRADUATES P(iAN enwater, Miss Mary Kent Glll- and the late Mr. Ludlam. be-
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL enwater and Misa Ruth Glllen- camo the bride at Edward
John Hunnicutt, W 1·111· am
Among the graduates of
water are spending this week at James Carter. son of Mr. and
,
Southeast Bulloch High School Jekyll Island. Mrs.
Lester Carter at Savan-
I----------------,._-----...,,�
who will attend Summer School Mrs. John McCormick and �ah. Satur�ay afternoon. June PLANT DISEASES I
DAIRY INDUSTRY
C
. at Georgia Southern. are Gilbert Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent Tues- 3.
at 4:00 a clock In the Imman- Most plant dlseasel can bo • _ ......
I I t d t t
Williams. Ronnie Griffeth. Bob- day In Savannah.
uel Baptist Church. prevented, but not cured. ac-
America I flnt dllry --
rom eye ec e rusee S by
Brooks. Joel Sikes. Mis. Guests of Mrs. Lester Bland Tho Rev. Franklin Williams cording to
Dr. Luther Farrar. �ere brought to JamedcIWIt,
aI
Ann Cromley. MI•• Mary Kent Sunday. the 28. were Mr. and performed the double ring core-
Extension plant pathologist. On- tho.• �� 116: 1. AI cOllar- =- ..
Gillenwater and poSSibly others. Mrs. Lonnie Slmrnons, Mr. and many. Miss Barbara Kennedy Iy
In a lew cases can plants bo CO':...00rg3::.: :wo:yT� �
B kl t I t h I
.. · Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr .• Misses p,resentod the wedding music. cured at
a dtsease. Protective nre more than IIi mOue:; ..._
roo e e
.
elDen ary SC 00
MRS. F. W. HUGHES Sally and Susan Coleman. all
lhe church was decorated with chemicals keop disease-causing cattle In the United Stalel ...
ATTENDS GEA MEET Gf Statesboro, Mrs. Walter greenery,
with floor standards organisms tram becoming estab- cording to John Conner, _
IN BRYAN COUNTY Hatche\, Mrs. Lee Robertson. of glads. and two
seven-branch- IIshcd. marketing spaclaU.t of the UJl&.
I d f
..
Last Friday Mrs. F. W. Hugh- Mrs. Kirk Balunce and Walter
cd candelabra.
•
verslty at Georgia
,._,_
e ecte or the first lime m es attended the meeting 01 tho Hatcher. Jr., all at Beaufort. Glvon In marriage by her br�ther-In-I.w
of the bride.
Extension Service.
.......,_.w...
1925. Although he has lived all Bryan County Unit at the Geor- S. C .• W. Linton McElveen of brother-In-law. Johnny Herring
For a wedding trip to Fer-
these years at his home at Ar· gla Educational Association that Arcoln and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. of Savannah. the bride
wore � nba.nddlna Beach. FIOIrldn'h thhe
cola. he is claimed by Brooklet was held at the Black Creek Rushing Sr. street length dress of while chlf-
n c wore a mauve ace seat
people as "onq of them." and School In Bryan County. Mrs. J. M. McElveen and Miss fan. with fitted bodice. and el-
with white accessories. The dairy cow la the .-t .,_
he will always be remembered Special honor was paid to one louise McElveen wore guests bow sleeves with a fingertip veil
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will make flclent and moat econe>ml� aI
as a staunch supporter of the of the Richmond HIli High last wekend of Mr and Mrs. attached to a coronet of net.
their home at Hubert wilere he IOU animal. or poultry In _
Brooklet School and the people School. Miss Myrtice Stevens, L. W. White In Waynes�oro. Sne carried an arm bouquet 01
Is engaged In fanning. vertlng feed Into food.
of this community. who was retiring from the The members of the taculty white carnations. centered with
• • • teaching profession. after hav- 01 the Vacation Bible School of an orchid.
VACATION BIBLE Ing taught 35 years. Mrs. Hugh- the Methodist Church held a Miss Linda
Grindstaff was the
SCHOOL BEGINS es, who was a co-worker with business meeting at the home maid of honor and only attend-
AT FIRST. BAPTIST. Miss Stevens at the Richmond of Mr and Mrs John C. Crom- ant.
She wore a blue crepe
The Dally Vac�llon Bible Hili High School. paid a beau- ley Wednesday night.. dress with matching lace.
white
School of the. First Baptist tiful tribute to Miss Ste.vens and Miss Carlyle Lanier, B recent
accessories and a white carna-
Church will begin M?nday morn presented to her a lovely cor- graduate of Georgia Baptist tlon corsage.
C h u r c h Will begm Monday sage. Hospital. Atlanta. is at home The groom
chose Don Black-
morning, June 12, and close. ... ... • for a while with her parents, burn of
Savannah as his best
S�nday. June 18. The sessions METIiODlST VACATION Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier.
man.
Will begin at 8:15 a.m, and ciose BIBLE SCHOOL WILL Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox Immediately following
the
at 11:15 a.m. Registration and START JUNE 12 of Savannah were guests Satur- wedding the bride's mother en-
I
Preparation Day will be Satur- Next Monday, the 12, the day night of her niece, Miss tcrtalned with a reception
in
day. June 10. at 8:15 a.m. The Dally Vacation Bible School will Jimmle Lou Williams. the social hall
of the church.
c?mmencement will be Sunday begin at the Methodist Church. Mrs. Pratt Wells is spending
The reception table was lovely
night. June 18 at 8:00 p.m. All and sessions will be held dally. two weeks with relatives In with a
three-tiered wedding
sessions will be at the church. from 3 to 6, in the afternoon, Sylvanin. cake surrounded
with dainty
The faculty for the school Monday through Friday.
Mrs. George White spent last flowers. MI.. CarOlyn Carter
will be: Principal. Mrs. Hamp Mrs. John C. Cromley will be
weekend in Waynesboro with and Miss Dale Gordon of Sa­
Smith; Pastor. Rev. Kent L. the general superintendent. and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White.
vannah and Mrs. Frank WII-
Gillenwater; Pianist, Miss Nancy she will be assisted by the fol- Mrs. J. W.
Robertson Jr. was Iiams served.
Parrish; Chorister. Mrs. Jerry lowing: Nursery. Miss Ann
the weekend guest of Mr. and After a shdrt wedding trip.
Minick. Records. Mrs. Kent L. Cromley and Miss Patricia Mrs, Jim Yarbrough
in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Carter will make
Gillenwater; Chairman of Re- Moore; Kindergarten. Mrs. D. B.
L. A. Warnock of Atlanta their home In Savannah where
freshments. Mrs. James lanier; Hendrix; Primary Boys. Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. he Is associated with the Rey-
N u r s e r y Department: Mrs. W. E. Chapple and Mrs. Kermit Hughes
last week. nolds Aluminum Company.
W. O. Denmark Jr.• Mrs. Earl Clifton; Primary Girll. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen. •
••
Lester. Mrs. Tommie Sowell and Franklin Lee. J u n lor s.
Mrs. Jr. and children of Savannah BAKER.MILLER
Mrs. Barney Culp; Beginners: John C. Cromley; Junior High. spent Sunday
with his parents. RITES ARE
Mrs. Harry McCormick. Mrs. Mrs. George Roebuck; Boy.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. SOLEMNIZED
Joe Davis. Mrs. Henry Sikes. Activities. George Roebuck; PI- Mrs. G.
C. Sparks. Sr. has The Hubert Methodist Church
Mrs. Ben Grady Buie and Miss anlsts, Mrs. William Cromley
moved to her lovely new home was the scene on Sunday, June
Louise McElveen; Primary; Mrs. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton. Other
that has recently bocn com- 4. at 4:00 p.m .• for the wedding
Grady Wells. Mrs. John Thax- helpers. Miss Hatlie Jane Royal. pleted.
of Miss Louise Bake;. daughter
ton. Mrs. Gordon Anderson and Miss
Eliabeth Royal and Miss Guests Sunday of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Baker
Mrs. Reuben Belcher; Juniors, Maurcne Guinnette.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen were and Buie Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. McCall. Mrs. Refreshments will be served
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen Mrs. M. L. Miller.
W. K. Jones, Mrs. John Ford each afternoon in charge of of
Savannah. . The Rev. Brooks. Methodist
Mays and Mrs. L. A. Harn; In- Rev. and Mrs. W.
E. Chapple. The guest speaker at the pastor. performed the nuptial
termediates, Mrs. Jerry Minick, "Open House" will be held 'Fri- meeting
ot the Kiwanis Club service. The wedding music was
W. W. Mann. day evening the 16. from 6 to 7.
last Thursday night was the presented by Mrs. W. D. Lee.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs. and the parents of the children
Rev. Lawrence E. Houston Jr. pianist, Dnd Jerry Kennedy.
W. W. �ann, are
invited. pastor of lhe Marvin Pittman soloist, who sang
"Because"
Methodist Church In Statesboro. and "T)1e Lord's Prayer."
Miss Ruth Gillenwater, dough- who gave 8 timely talk on The chancel was entwined
�---------------------"!'!'--
....---'!i'II----alllfl te: of Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. "Work and Pray for World with greenery. interspersed with
Gillenwater, and � member of Peace." The business meeting standards of white. glads and
the 1961 graduatm� ciass of was conducted by John C. lighted candles.
S�utheast Bulloch High School. Cromley. The bride. given in marriage
Will leave June 19 f?r Atlan.ta The Girl Scouts enjoyed a by her brother, William Baker
to ;enter the.Georgia Baptist picnic and swimming party at of Savannah, wore a white
School, of Nurs�ng. the Recreation Center last bridal dress of orgqnza, and aAt the �eet1l1g of the Home Wednesday, Among lhe mothers finger.tip veil attached to a
j)emonstratlon Club last Thurs- who accompanied the Scouts crown of sequins. She carried
I?ay
afternoon at the
Homemak-Iwere
Mrs. Julian Aycock, Mrs. a white. Bible centered with
mg center, the hostesses were Kermit Clifton, Mrs. Annie Lou whitf! carnations.
Mrs. C. S. Jones. Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. Sidney Sheppard. Mrs. Ted Roach of Ridgeland.
Wyatt and Mrs. Ward Hagan. Mrs. Jack Brannen, Mrs. Ed S. 0. twin sister of the bride.
.
The gu�st speaker at the Wynn, Mrs. Hubert Jenkins, was the matron of honor. She
First Bap�lst Church I�st Sun· Mrs. William Cromley, Mrs. wore a street length dress of
Bulk Plant on . d�y mormng and evelllng was C. E. Bohler and others. blue taffeta and carried
white
Railroad S1. Jim my
GUnter of Statesbor? • • • carnations.
PO 4-2261 The pastor.
Rev. Kent L. Gill MISS LUDLAM M. L. Miller. Jr. was his
"' .;;.. ....;;jjI_IIlIlil.��q
enwater was away on vacatIOn. BECOMES BRIDE brother'S best man. The ushers
Mr. �nd Mrs. W. C. Cromley OF MR. CARTER were Clyde Miller. brother of
and MISS An� Cromley spent Miss Valerie Elinor Ludlam, the groom, and Ted Roach,
r-------------..,..----.------------------r
last weekend m Sylvester. tho
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Davidl---------------------------------""""'=-----------­
Jeffords. Monday night they at­
tended the graduating exercises
at the Sylvester High School.
Miss Julia Ann Jeffords, grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crom­
ley, was a member of the grad­
uating class.
R. P. Mikell. Bulloch County
Ordinary. spent the weekend
of May 28 In Milledgeville. and
atended the 41st reunion of
classmates at Georgia Military
College.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Bland and
little son. Jimmy. of Athens.
were dinner guests last Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Dr. Bland is the son of Mrs.
Audrey Bland of Sylvania and
the late James Bland. He is now
doing his internship at the
Athens General Hospital and in
July h� will be in Texas for two
months. Then he will be station·
ed at Camp Gordon for two
years to complete his Army
Service.
Dinner guests last Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier were
relatives from Savannah who
were here for the opening of
The Minick Brothers' Store.
Among the Savannahians were
Mr. and Mrs. Von Minick, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Minick, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Teets and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Smith. Brooklet guests
for dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Tyrel Minick. Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick.
Mrs. Derwood Smith of Mill­
edgeville visited her mother,
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, last week·
end.
Miss Carlyle Lanier and Jim­
my Lanier are spending this
week in Augusta with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
and Mrs. J. L. M.inick spent
Sunday and Monday with rela­
tives in Atlanta.
Mrs. George R. Daniel spent
last weeke.nd with her sister in
Manchester, Ga. Her sister
from Ohio, whom she had not
seen in several years, was also
in Manchester.
Mrs. Lester Bland spent a
few days lest week with rela­
tives in Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sapp of
Savannah spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Lanier.
Ronnie Griffeth. student at
the University of Georgia, .s
spending the summer with his
L__..J.
• ...: mother. Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth.
Brooklet News
By Mrs_ John A. Robertson
At the local election of two
new members for the Brooklet
Elementary School Board of
Trustees last Friday. June 2. the
voters of the Brooklet School
District elected John R. Hunni­
cutt and William C. Cromley Jr.
The Board is now composed of
T. E. Daves, Lester F. Waters
and Joe Ingram and the two
newly-elected members. These
two (lew members take the
places of W. P. Clifton. who has
served several years and W.
Linton McElveen. Neither Mr.
Clifton nor Mr. McElveen otfer­
ed for re-election.
Mr. McElveen served faithful­
ly for 36 years. having been
What's all the
fuss about?
WE WILL PAY
$50 to $200
TOWARD WIRING YOUR HOME
Get full details at any Georgia Power
store ••• your electrical contractor
... or your electric appliance dealer.
He said she overdrew their joint checking
account when she paid for her new hat. She said
it was his check for a nllw set of golf clubs tliat
GEORGIA PQWER COMPANY
caused the trouble.
Maybe it's time they both had their own per-
Bonal checking accounts ,- the easiest way to
keep the responsibility for managing money
where it belongs.
COME IN-Ln US TELL YOU WHICH KIND
OF CHECKING ACCOUNT IS BEST fOR YOU
your
PURE
OIL
Products The
BoJlocb Coonty
Bank
Distributor
Is
. Wyatt
M.
Johnson
PURE F/�ebl,d
IlAIIOUNI
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
The climate couldn't be bettcp
for buying, a new
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLETOn the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING (a1ld that's the car more people are bl/.Iling!) spring at each wheel, gentles you past all the
Take those June skies and breezes. Add a spank in' wrinkles and ruts in the roads (there's even a
new Jet-smooth Chevy. Presto, you've got all the team o'f over 700 behind·the-scenes
"shock ab­
makings of a roamin' holiday. That low-loading sorbers" to hush up road surface mumblings
and
deep-well trunk swallows up most everything grumblings). All in all, Chevy's Iight-steerin', easy-
I
you'd want to pack along. The carefully � goin' ways just don't leave
much for you'
crafted Body. by Fisher �as you Iivin' in to do but
feel good. And that's exactly the
luxury (and In comfort·hlgh seats where "",·- ......m•...... , �ay your Chevrolet
dealer wants you to feel
the sight-seein' comes easy). That Jet- -as you can plainly see in
those beautiful
smooth Chevy ride, with a sinewy Full Coil June buys he's got
bustin' out all over.
Is True Casual Living In Luxurious
• NO NEED TO DRESS LW
• RELAX IN SLACKS
Surroundings
• p,.W.AY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking.
Air condltloninl-In edrt-COSI option tMt
.�..!"ou finl.rtlp t.mper,tull con�ot TIJ IL
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's �ounse-
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
FernanCJlnd
Beach
--
.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Iwrl�o;;R� :;:r;:;-br:l
I
chure. Please send me by re-I
------­
turn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
I �t�:e::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.I
I City_. : , ._,_,_. ._1
�at�--=-.=-.-=.-=--=J
The New Operators Of
Impala Convertible-jUSl as salley
.. ,,"U pl.... and wide openJorJun.
See the new Chevrolets at your tocal authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Slop Shop�ing Center.
______ . . __ . __ .. _
._
_. _
_ .. n. ._.__
. .. _
_ ..••.._._.
__ ._ __ _ �
.• _ .. _ .. _ .. __
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. MClin St. Phone PO 4·5488
BlTILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
• • • • •
- J
•
BEFORE THERE was a Bulloch County, the founders of
liberty in our free land, were constantly exerting soul­
equalizing and soul-elevating principles of the gospel of
Christ as they went about carving a living out of the raw
earth we now call our Bulloch. County.
And these men built churches - the first ones in 1790.
Others followed until today our country has many churches
housed in beautiful sanctuaries, dedicated to the worship
and the glorifying of God.
The building of a church is a great act at any time.
Through it one acts to affect the total area of the individual
and community life, for the church, in dealing with the soul
counts mightily in effecting the ph)!sical and mental man,
since it affects the source of thinking and action.
To build a church is a mighty evidence of loyalty to
one's human friends, for it supplies the one supreme basis
for the nurture of that friendship. It is also a testimony of
appreciation of the source and power of such friends _
good government, educational opportunities, and all the
ministries to the sick and old and lonely.
No family can hope to be effective as a social unit or
retain its qualities of love and permanence, without a sub­
stantial quantity of sane religion involved in it. The church
has been and is now, and will continue to be, the supreme
safeguard and contributor to the home.
And in our claim of greatness for Bulloch County, all
else is as nothing without our churches which are the foun­
dation of all our strength, the fountainheaa of all our happi­
ness, the solace for all our troubles, the source of tranquility
\f�r our souls, and our only hope for immortality.
\
BUILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
Fourth in a series of "Building a Better Bulloch County"
Others will follow in THE BULLOCH HERALD
One Quarter Century Service to Bulloch County
Miss Gay Whee.ier, daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Wheel­
er and Joe Parrish, son of Mrs.
Anna K. Parrish, were married
Thursday, June I, at 11:00 a.m.
In the First Baptist Church. The
, Rev. J. Robert Smith conducted
the ceremony before a massive
altar arrangement or white
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch entertained' gladloli, snap dragons and
the High Hopes bridge club Easter lllles flanked by green-
Wednesday afternoon at the cry.
Te a Room on Park Avenue. The bride wore 8 white bro-I
Easler lilies and potted plants' caded street length costume
were used in the decorations. dress with a short jacket. Her
IThe guests were served con- . small white hat featured an eye
gealed fruit salad, open raced I
CURTIS EDWARDS brow veil. She carried her bridal I
sandwiches, cookies, mints and bouquet of purple orchids on a
Iced tea
Mr. C. B., Chaney, manager white Bible. Her only attendant
Mrs. Hill !_ve Itt scoring high
of the Men's Department at was Miss Geraldine Waters.
won D blooming pot plant. A
Mlnkovitz here In Statesboro She wore a white dress tucked
potted geranium went to Mrs.
announced last week the add i- and embroidered with bell skirt.
Robert Waters for
...
low and a
tion of Mr. Curtis Edwards t,o Her nosegay was of pink car­
dish garden for cut went to
the sales staff of the Men S nations.
Mrs. Tommy Powell. Department. David Parrish was his
broth-
Others present were Mrs. Joe
Mr. Edward resides close to er's best man
Pate Johnston, Mrs. Gene Ra-
Brooklet and has been serving The bride's mother wore a beige Engagement of
chels, Mrs. Paul S. Akins, Mrs. a.s pastor of. the Lawrenc� B�p- linen eyelet dress with white ac- C
Si Waters, Mrs. Van Tillman,
tist Church In the Bay District. cessories. Her corsage was or Miss Mc own
Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mrs. Jimmy
Mr. Edward married the for- white carnations. d
Morris, Mrs. Lem Nevil and
mer Louise Hall, daughter or Mrs. Parrish, mother or the announce
Mrs. Ann Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hall. groo-». wore a pink summer M d M E FI W'I-
They have four boys, Wesley-B. cotton with rhinestone trim, a .
.r. an .rs., oyce I
Michael-7, Richard-a. and Steve- white hat and a corsage. of
hams of Register announce the
2. white carnations, engagement of their 'daughter,
Members of the immediate Jean Williams McCown, to
family and close friends of the William Neal Lee Jr., son or
bride and groom attended the Mrs. Nellie Lee Miller and Mr.
ceremony, William Neal Lee Sr. of States­
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parrish left bora.
immediately after the ceremony Jean McCown g r a d u ate d
for Jekyll Island. The groom
will leave for New Jersey June
--------------'-----------
9 enroute to Turkey where he
will be stationed in U. S. Army
Forces. His bride will join him
later.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Strickland
of Route I, Metter, announce
the birth of a daughter, Sonya
Miss Cleary, IV tel Ch h Renee, at the Bulloch CountyMr. Brinson aca IUn nrc �t����\:lnd °i: t�aYfor��r �17�
plan wedding S h I b
°
' Vivian Kemp.
Mr. an'd Mrs. Frank M. Cleary C 00 elngs at Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gerald
Xi Sigma chapter announce thc engagement of Driggers or Route I, Pembroke,
f BSP their daughter, Evelyn Marie, Pittman Park
announce the birth of a daugh-
o presents new to. Thomas Brinson, son of Mr. ter on May 17 at the Bulloch
slate of officers and Mrs. Frank Brinson or
County Hospital. Mrs. Driggers
The Xi Sigma Chapter of St�t�sborodd' '11 t k I Pi��c;�i�narkC�er��lod��h��,lur;� �Ol\�:s.
former Miss Ruby Lee
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
C we 109 WI a e pace Mr. and Mrs. Kermit New-
night, May 22, at Hodges's
on the 24th of June, will begin on Sunday, June 11, man of Statesboro announce
Party House. Permanent ar- at the regular Church school the birth of a son at the Bul-
rangements and roses decorated Surprise luncheon hour. Week-day sessions Mon- loch County Hospital on May
------------------------'I���r:ea��dr���e:�eer� �:��� honors Mrs. day through Saturday will be 19, Mrs, Newman is the former
Mrs. Sam Haun was hostess. Nattie Allen held at 9:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m. Mi;;'r. P:��cl�r��Y·T. Beasley
New officers el�ted were Mrs. Nattie Allen, who has Classes will be held daily for of Route I, Statesboro, ,n�
MerJe A,nders?n, pre�ldent, Mrs, retired from Mattie Live1y children in the Kindergarten, nounce the birth of a sbn,
Fay Olhff, vlce-presl�ent; Mrs. School after having taught here Primary, and Junior Depart- Waldo Roy" at the Bulloch
Tom Howard. recording secre- for many years, was honored at merits. Superintendents of these County Hosp,ltal on May �9,
tory; ,Mrs. Pat Yeager, corre- a luncheon Tuesday, May 30, at departments are: Mrs, Beasley IS the form�r MISS
spending secretary; Mrs, Sam the school cafeteria. The faculty Waldo McCarthy,
Haun, �reasurer.. me m b e r 5 presented her a Kindergarten, Mr.J. I,
G. �r. and Mrs, Hugh Max
Appointed committee chair- George Washington bed spread, Black; Primary, Mrs. Joe
Ro- Smith of Route, 2, Statesboro,
men were Mrs. Mark Toole, as a token of their love, Mr. bert Tillman; Junior, Mrs, Joe announce the birth of
a son,
Ways and �e��s; Mrs. E. W. Allen was present and not until Wilbur, Curtis Allen" at the Bulloch
Barnes, SOCial, �rs, La,!,a� he was spied in the group pre- County ,Hospital on May �6,
Trapnell,
. comm�OIty ser:v�ce, senl did Mrs. Allen realize that Mrs. C. R, Pound, Superinten- Mrs, Smith IS the former
MISS
Mrs. Eddie Rus�mg, Publicity; she was being honored. dent of the Children's Division Norma Guest.
Mrs, James Sikes, program, The luncheon menu consisted of the Church School, is direc- Mr. and Mrs, Radford Louis
Mrs. Herman Bray, scrap book, f barbecued chicken, squash tor of the Vacation Church Humphry of 29 East Main St.,
Mrs, Paul Carroll. guest casserole string beans frozen School. All children between announce the
birth of a son,
I speaker, �,poke on "Goals and fruit sal�d pickles, h�t rolls, the ages of four and eleven are Richard Lou�s ,at the Bulloch _
Tall Soul. Mrs
..
Carroll related lemon chiffon pie and iced tea. invited to attend. County Hospital on May
27. I
human personality to flowers.I:::::::::...:==�=_=:._:=:...:::.::.:..c:::.:..:.::=__=..:::_=.::::_ .:_
_ _:__'____;_ __:__ __:__: -'-__ -r+ _
She was fluent, inspiring and
charming as 'She held the com­
plete attention of the members.
Mrs. K. R. Herring, retiring
president, was presented a
jeweled guard as a past presi­
dent and a peir of white gloves.
Mrs. Mark Toole received a
lovely China bowl for her con­
tinued service and attendance
record over a period of five
years,
Others attending were Mrs,
George Lee Jr., Mrs. J. E. Dow­
en Jr. Mrs. Carroll Herrington,
Mrs. Pat Yeager, Mrs. Tom
Howard, Mrs: Fay Olliff and
Mrs. Earl Lee.
Mrs. Inman Dekle
entertains Double
Deck Bridge Club
The BaDoch oeratd
Women'. New. and
On Thursday aftemoon Mrs.
Inmon Dekle was hostess to the
Double Deck bridge club at her
home on Donehoo Street, Color­
rul summer flowers and gladioli
added party charm.
A salad course was served
wUh Coco COIH.
Mrs. E. L. Akin won a red 1••_ 111II1II __ .geranium tor high score; Mrs. I'
Jack Carlton, cut and Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, low, received
dish gardens.
Other players were Mrs. De­
Vane Watson, Mrs. Percy Av-
�.Itti.. M6�VI�' a�'d ���s, JM�:
Johnston.
oCiety
Mn. Emest Brannen, Society Editor
High Hopes
Club meets
at Tea Room
Wheeler-Parrish
nuptials are
announced
Mrs. John Wilson
hostess to Lazy
Ate -Bridge Club Harriet
Hollomon
wins scholarship,
Mrs, John C. Wilson was
hostess Tuesday p.m., May 30, Miss H a r r i e t Holleman,
to the Lazy Ate Bridge Club at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nath
her home 011 Jewell Drive. Holleman, an honor graduate of
White glads and potted plants Statesboro High School has
combined in the decorations. been awarded a four year schol-
Mrs, Wilson served her guests arship from Florida Presbyterl­
fruit cup and coffee cake, and an College located at St. Peters­
coffee, followed later in the burg, Fla.
games by nuts and candy, The scholarship offers $500
Mrs. Ivey Spivey received a each year. In addition, Miss
set of bath towels for high; Holleman will receive a sti­
Mrs. Rex Hodges won a set of pend of $600 each year for as­
tea towels for second hikh. A signed duties on campus which
terry cloth apron went to Mrs. will provide $1,100 each year
Ernest Cannon for cut. for four years.
Others playing were Mrs, The Rev, John Livingston
George Stopp, Mrs. Gerard made the presentation on Hon­
Swarthout, Mrs. DeWitt Thack- ors Day at the Statesboro High
ston and Mrs. Lawson Mitchell. School.
Give DAD a pair of Jarmen's
on HIS Day ... Sunday, June 18th
\
"It feels like a
glove on my foot!"
$19.95
!'REX-FLEX"
Faculty of Mattie
Lively honored at
morning coffee
On Thursday morning Mrs.
Charles Ollif" Jr., Mrs. Jack
Wynn, Mrs. Ed Ollirf, Mrs. Cur­
'tis Lane, Mrs. James Aldred,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. Mrs. J.
Brantley Johnson and Mrs. Gene
Curry entertained the members
of the faculty or the Mattie
Lively Elementary School at
Mrs. Charles Olllrr's new home
on Lakeview Road.
The lovely Southern Colonial
home was decorated with ar­
rangements of Easter lilies, dai­
sies, 'and Queen Anne's lace.
Blue hydrangeas were used in
the living room.
The guests were sreved dan­
ish pastries, sausage timbales,
open-faced sandwiches, cucum­
ber sandwiches, cheese dates
and coffee, \
Faculty members attending
were Mrs. Lottie Futch, Miss
Allene Smith, Miss Bertha Hag­
an, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs,
Hal Roach, Miss Ruth Lee, Mrs.
J, B. Scearce Jr. Mrs, John F.
Godbee, Mrs. Mary Watson,
Mrs, Nattie Allen, Mrs. Tom
Kennedy, Mrs. Fielding Russell,
Mrs. John R. Godbee, Mrs. Em­
erson Brown, Mrs. Troy Mall­
ard, Mrs, Lamar Hotchkiss, se­
cretary; Mrs. B. E, Cannon,
dietitian and Mrs, Gene Carney,
student teacher.
Jarman styles for
Royal Comfort
W. dal1!MY you,", DMel' worn a shoe at any price that ga"t'e
I
eueh comIort _ 10ft and snug and Omble almost beyond de­
scription. 1'be caUlO of all this comfort
fa Jerman'e expensive.
scientifically developed new "Res-Flee" ecastructlon,
which
features among other tbinp prcm..lum calfskin, a supple
leather
lining and a pillow 10ft heel-to-toe cushion
insole. All this in a
handsome new style that's strictly up-to-the-minute! Come
in
and treet four feet to a pair - truly comfort that's
fit for a kine-
- Use Our Free Parking Lot -
Statesboro, Georgia,
Peggy Hostetler of North Pat Crowder
Augusta Is spending this week
with her grandparents, Mr. and honored at
Mrs. Burton Mitchell. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hosto- outdoor supper Pat'. close triends, Joan ancl
tier, and LIsa and Karen will Norma Jean McCorkle hOlUll'lld
join her tor the weekend. Pat Crowder, who made her her a an outdoor .upper at Jo-
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lane are
home In Statesboro with her an'. home on S. Edaewood Dr.
leaving Sunday morning for At- aunt,
Mrs, John Van Horn, and
lanta where Dr. Lane will attend at ten d e d Statesboro High T,here were twe�ty.nve 01
the Southern Academy of Perl-
School was joined here by her Pat. high school rriend. pre­
lodontology Sun day through mother,
Mrs. G. L. Crowder ot .ent.
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. and
Jimmy Scearce, III visited Mrs.
Scearce's mother, Mrs, W, L,
Harrell at Omega. Jimmy Is em­
ployed by his uncle, Carl Har­
rell, at Henderson Fun era I
Home In Moultrie.
Mrs. Charles Ollirr Jr. accom­
panied Miss Lynn C0111n. to
Barnesville, Friday. Bob Ollirf
who rlnlshes at Gordon MIlitary
Academy Is Lynn's sponsor for
the Grand Parade and the tradi­
tional ball.
Pete Johnson, law student at
Yale, Is vlsltmg his perents for
about ten days, after which he
will report to Army Camp in
Fort Devon, Mass, for 8 weeks
before returning to New Haven,
Conn,
Come In!
SEE
___b. COMPLETE LINE OF., FLOOR COVERING
Lees Carpets - wall to wall and
room size rugs
... prices befjln at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - I bc per tile
Corlon and Sheets GoodsMrs, Lucian Crowder and son,
Ronnie, of Limestone, Moine
visited her sister, Mrs. John
Van Horn and attended graduu­
from High School at Ftegtster.
tion exercises of the Statesboro
attended Georgia Sou.hern Col- High
School. Her daughter, Pat
50 West Main St. Phone POplar 4-2527
lege and is now employeed by Crowley
was a member of the
IIBulloch County Rurlal Tele- graduation class. Easy Ter�s Expert Insta ation
Ph�n: �e7P;�asSt:te�::�:�t�a�r re����dL��lehe����illl�a��a�: l�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Brooklet High School and at- after Visiting her sister,
Mrs.
tended Georgia Southern Col- Grady Attaway.
lege and is now employed by 1- _
the Savannah River Plant,
Aiken, S. C.
The marriage will be solem­
nized July 2, at 3:30 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, States- 1-
....---------­
bora.
Statesboro Carpet & TIle Shop
O]abytantes Elizabeth Arden's
Eesentiala
Cleanse ..• Refresh ... Smgolh ..•
the tried and true wily to maintain
a young radiance ••• Cleanse
daily with Ardella Cleansing
Cream, 2.25 to 6.00; Refresh
jlnily with Ardena Skin Lotion,
2.25 to 9.50; Smooth daily with
Arcfcna Orango Skin Cream,
COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the crowds go':
Phone PO 4-5421
Cadillac's excellence has gone unchallenged for 60 years.
It is primarily evident in quality, luxury and comfort.
It is eloquently defined in quiet, effortless response to
every performance demand. And nothing emphasizes,
this excellence more substantially than Cadillac's unsur-
passed reputation for economy of operation and extraor­
dinarily high resale value. As a sound motor car invest­
ment, the "car of cars" merits your personal evaluation.
VISIT LOCAL AUTHORIZED�adiI/(l{}/ DEALERYOUR
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC.
SAVANNAH AVE. POPLAR 4-3210108
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THE
Farm and
Dniryllig Is the larg..t single In transplanting
trees, ai-
source of farm Income in the ways
leave a slight depression
at the base of the trunk to hold
United Stat.. , Involving about surface water, suggests T. G.
OJIeo·flfth of our ngrlcultural eco- Williams. Extension landscape
speclalist.
BULLOCH Flies expensive
and wor-ry cowsHERALD
By ROY POWELL the battle
area firstest with
Milk nnd mJlk products nrc County Agent the
rnostest and stay with the
the single most Important fight.
source of calcium In tho Arneri- FbY SEASON 3. Tho dairy
barn: Dlazlnon,
can diet, providing up to three- Flies take their toll In dollars malathion
or Korlan gives good R' N
fourths of the supply of the every summer. If they are not results. A spraying
should last eglster ews
vital minerai, according to John controlled they cause extreme :J to 4 weeks. Spray
should be ,
Conner, Extension dairy mar- annoyance to dairy cows, Large
concentrated In areas where MOE G hketlng specialist. numbers of flies can reduce mes congregate. rs ay asmilk production as much as 20 Baits are usefui as a supple- e e e ,
----------- percent. mentary measure
at points of
Stable Illes and Horn flies intense fly activity, but
do not
b ed I b tarc the two types which cause give as consistently good con- rl ge c u par ythe major concern. There are trol 85 spraying. Follow �anll-
four major areas or bottle facturers r�comm�ndatlon
m the •
fronts on which to wage war. usc
of all insecticides, By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS here on Sunday, Miss Akins will IS secretary of
Weapons to use are rnachanical 4.
On dalry cattle: Th� choice spend the summer here.
or physical, nnd chemical, of weapons
In this area In m�ch Mrs. O. E. Gay entertained Mr. and Mrs. Dan Munn, and • alThere are no restrictions on llmlted, but success Is possible for the members of her bridge children, David and Susan of nation WOW
the mechanical or physical If all weapons
arc used ade.. club at her home on Thursday Nashopah, Wisconsin, arrived
weapons, but there nrc some on quately
in all areas. night. here on Wednesday to spend
the chemical. The recommended • • •
The hostess served a salad the summer with her parents,
William H. Martin has been
cehrnlcal weapons arc listed be- plate with
coffee, Later punch Mr. and Mrs. O. E, Gay, elected national secretary 01
low for each area of battle. The Feed gral'n
and .cookles were enjoyed. Johnny Dekle will finish his
Woodmen of the World Life [no
amounts and means of applica- High score was won by Mrs. studies at the University of
surance Society, it was an-
tion should be closely followed
' L. J, Holloway receiving a hand Georgia on Saturday, His par.
nounced today by President
Iaccording to the manufacturers progra.m painted four sectioned China ents, Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Dekle J, R, Sims.recommendations. plate; fo� low score went, to and family will attend the Martin, for mer I y national
I. Manure heaps should be Mrs, Ot.tlS Holloway receiving graduation there on Saturday, treasurer, was advanced follow-
spread on fields and not allow-
More than 240 thousand �cres hand lotion and calogue and for First L1eut. Albert Yeomans, Ing the resignation of Robert L,
ed to mound up. of Ge�rglO land are to be divert- cut prize we�t. to Mrs, J. B. Mrs, Yeomans and daughters, Kirk as national secretary to
2, The loa ring and sleeping ed this year from
corn and Johnson receiving a carved Allison Layne and Amy Luan of return to the private practice of
barn: This Is a critical cattle grain sorghum plantings as In- brass book ma;k, Redstone Arsenal, Ala" arrived law in Texas, Replacing Martin
orca for this Is where the re- dicated by the signup under the Others playing were Mrs. here last week for a visit with
as treasurer is R, N, Dossmann,
your COTTON STATES plac�ments for the fly army 1961 feed grain program. The Emory Brannen, Mrs. H. H, 01· his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Loren San Antonio, Texas., presently
AGENCY come from. Dlzazlnon, Korlan report covers slgnups through liff, Jr., Mrs, Reginald Ander- Yeomans, First Lt. Yeomans
a member of the board of di-
and malathion are the most use- May 19th, Ison.
Mrs. Hilton Banks, and will soon report to the Oakland rectors,
Herman Nessmith, Agent lui weapons. Follow manutac- Signup under the program on Mrs. John Ed Brannen. Army Terminal of Oakland, Mart", was born In States.
___________ turers recommendations, get to a natlo?ol baSIS sho�ed
over •• '" California. boro Ga but at an early
___a =- a__==_
16� million acres will be dt Mrs. L, A, Anderson spent Mrs, W, H, Sutton of Syl· mov�d with his family t� Gr���
vert�d frolm /orn and gra
n
I
several days during the week vania visited her mother, Mrs. Falls, S, C, He has been in the
TH IS WEEKEN0 soa:n�e� t,�n '���i feed rain ,,:,'th
Mr. and Mrs W�ldo Mar- L. J. Jones, on Wednes<w�. life Insurance business since his
f
g un and family of Hahira. Mr, and Mrs. A. 0, Mlliford graduation from Mars Hili Col-
progm";, . art�er� maYf e�!, Sonny Riggs a student of the of Hartwell, Ga, visited her lege, Mars Hill N C����:n ;or'"diV:;'ti�;;'"c�rn c�n� Uni�erslty, of Ga, in Athens is parents, Mr. �nd rMs, W, R, He became' aiflll�ted with
grain sorghum acreage to con- ���mf �JsRta�e��� �:�s ��� Anderson, durmg the
week, �oo?men as s, field repre�enta-
serving uses Producers may re- ....
gg.
.
P tive In Columbia, S. C., pnor to
celve grain �r the cash equival-
to resume his studies there for
J I F
World War n. After the war
ent of grain for their certifi- th�,summBer ;oon. B d acque yn oy he was named state manager
cates,
ISS ar ara owe� B.n of Florida, where he became a
A·S·C officials report that
Benton Bowen of the U�lverslty d i GSC
leader in fraternal activities,
the program is expected to
of Ga. returned to their ho�e ccepte In serving two terms as presl-'
achieve a belter balance be.
here on Wednesday, Benton. WIll dent of the Florida Fraternal
tween production and utiliza- I�ave
on Saturday for Games- I
I. Congress, He moved to Omaha
lion of corn and grain sorghum
Ville to begin his work there nstitute following his election as nation-
thl At tI r lt
for the summer and MISS Bar- al treasurer April 28 1960
Sh�Ul�ea�aintal�e ;:O��ce��e, i�- bara Bowen plans to enter GSC Jacquelyn Bowen Fay, a Martin owns Radi'o St�tion
come,
soon,
" .
. teacher at Statesboro High WYSE, Lakeland, Florida, and
Mrs. Eublc, Riggs joined Mr. School is one of 53 teachers ac- is an officer and stockholder of
a�d Mrs. LeWIS Heath and s?�, cepted in the Georgia Southern Associate Broadcasters, Inc.,
FI b d Jl�my
of Augusta, for a VI.Slt College Summer Institute, ac- Ocala.
ower e s WIth Mr. and Mrs. Carl Akins cording to Dr. Burton J. Bog. _
•
and daughter, Su�an of West itsch, institute director.
heautily home
Palm Beach, FlOrida., The summer institute was Wash hands thoroughly after
Mr. and M,rs, Reginald An- made possible through a
$48,200IspraYing
0; dusting with prestl­
derson entcrta,med fur the mem4 grant bY' the National Science cldes, adVIses Miss Luelle HJg4
Flo w � r beds have always bers
of the Little League base· Foundation., ginbotham, head of the Exten·
been an Important part of the ball tea,m at th:" home on Mon· Scheduled to begin June 12, sian health department .
. home. landscape, Consld�rable da� mght w�th a", outd?�r the program will offer courses
_
pln�mng should be done 10 se- wcmer roast.
Fifteen of Reggie s in botany zoology inorganiC
I�cting the site as well as p�an- friends enjoyed this occas�on, chemistry,' and geo�etry,
nmg for the cultural practices . Johnny Dekle. of the UOIver· It is designed to enable the
necessary for good plants, slty of Georgaa In Athens, MISS high school teacher of science
Present trends a�e toward B�nnle
Dekle of GSC� and and mathematics to keep
smaller flower beds for annuals MISS Mary Dekle of GSC reo abreast of the modern a,;vance
and perennials, Maintenance turned to their home d�nng t.he in these fields and will also
problems have contributed to we�k to spend some time With deal with basic material as well.
�mallel' space for these flower- thClr parents, Mr.
and Mrs, J, L. The grant will provide each
109 plants. Dekl,e". individual partiCipant $75 a
A flower bed. no matter what MISS Linda Akms GSCW ac· week and an additional $15 a
the size, should be incorporated companied her parents, Mr.
and week for each depencent with
into tfie oyer.all design and be Mrs. H, E. Akins to her
home
a maximum of three,
a part of It. As a general rule,
these beds are more effective signed for easier maintenance,
1 with a suitable background flowering trees and shrubs may
such as eve I' g I' e e n shrubs, be used to increase the f1ower�
fences or walls, ing effect. Dogwood, crabapple"
Flowers that are displayed in peach, redbud, crapemyrtle, for·
ope.n lawn areas in the garden sythia, spirea, and quince are
often become quite unattractive good for this use.
after dying back, Cut-flower •••
beds should definitely be in pri·
vate area of the yard. Pdt'Careful aUention should be ro uc Ion
paid to color combinations. A Ii blimited number of colors" mass· costs c m
cd and arranged accordmg to
heights, will be more pleasing Farm production costs are ex­
lhan a wide range of scattered pected to climb to a new peak
colors. this year, the USDA Outlook
Raised beds of rock, brick or and Situation Board has an­
concrete are also being used in nounced, Total expenses of
conte.mporary gardens with nice U, S. farm operators will be a
effecls. This type of bed can bit above the 1960 lotal of $26.·
serve as an important feature 3 billion. Farmers will spend
in the ground pattern, double as more for power and machinery,
a s::.... t, divide ,areas of different feed, replacement and feeder
. _:. uses as well as being relatively livestock, fertilizer, interest,
real
easy to maintain. estate taxes, and
utilities,
Container flowering plants A review of 1960 farm pro-
have a place in many garden duction costs shows farmers
situations. Attractive wooden or bought about 25 percent less
concrete containers are appro- farm machinery than they did
priate for use on terraces and in the two preceding years.
� patios, Caladiums, geraniums, Ii- Farm machinery shipments were
lies, petunias and some of the the lowest in 15 years, and
-"
woody plants, such as azaleas, wheel tractor production de­
camellias, gardenias and mah- c1ined to 146,000 from 260,000
onia ore colorful additions to a in 1959. Farm net income drop
terrace. They may also be during the years since 1958 is
moved about to take advantage cited as probable cause of few­
of rainfall or Iigh� and shade. er decisions to buy new ma­
With a smull flower bed de.- chinery.
Don't Run
AllOver Town
Wm. H. Martin
See US-YOUI
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
ENDRIN-METHYL
PARATHION
QUICK KNOCK-DOWN / FAST KILL FOR
HARD TO CONTROL COTTON INSECTSI
Combine two o( the most effective cotton insecticides
-Endrin and Methyl Parathion nnd you have a
formulation that kills more cotton insects without
overlapping of contrail
Longor Lasting-Lower Cost Per Acre-Methyl
Parathion kills (nst-Endrin provides long-lusting
residual action. This two fisted Iormulation helps you
'" save because you use less or it and can allow longer
intervals between treatments. Experts say every $1
invested in insect control gets you $6 in more and
better cotton! Make cotton-get Endrin-Methyl
Parathion from your dealer!
Kill. Reslslant and Non·Reslstant Boll Weevil. and many other cotton
insects: bollworms, thrips, spider mites, Ileahoppers, Iygus bugs, cabbage
loopers, grasshoppers, cutworms, garden webworms and aphids,
TAKE ALONG
Itf�A�1
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by;
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
* 1,000 feet 4" Aluminum Pipe.
At Your
MAKES COTTON I $1 GETS YOU $& I
VELS/COL
EN ORIN-METHYL PARATHION
-A.. VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
� 330 Easl Grand Avenue / Chicago 11, illinoisDO YOU KNOW
HOW LITI'LE
COUNTRY,
FRESH •••
AN IRRIGATION
SYSTEM COSTS?
* High pressure Tractor Driven Pump.
* 33 four inch couplers.
•• $1,250.00 ••
Truett Hardware Co. Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Phone Hlchory 9.5251 Blackshear, Ga. We Specialize In
Original Designs
�uy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
�i;:"
In ATLANTA Ga.
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 4'1l17
fa,orite
Grocers'
NORTHWEST Norl�west Expressway-U, S, Hwy. 41
Hoi iday Inn Atl onto -135 Un its
IBIO Howell Mi II Road, P. O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, IGeorgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 __"·lIhii' South Expressway-U, S, Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
,J\:'I. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgio
r �II,� Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
")( J'-.
• luxurious Accommodations �
• Completely Air·Condilioned :
• Television· Swimming Pool c
• Wonderful Food • Lounge :
• Baby Sitting Service
'
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
------------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
DOWPON • • •
Kills Johnson, Bermuda & CrabgrQss
Problem grnsses choke out crops, reduce yields, make extra
cultivating work! Clcan up your fields with Dowpoo·, ]t's
more economical ... more effective •.• kills grasses, roots
and all , . , reduces regrowth problems. Will not injure grazing
IivCSlock if accidenlally eaten, Apply in spring or fan before
pln.nting, or as a selective spray, or as sP,ot treatment on certain
crops.
.
\
·7'rcdtmark 0/ The Dow ChemicaJ Compo&),
J. H. WYATT
Brooklet, Ga.
--�--------------------�-���--
W-D BRAID
SMALL aROWI
Top Value f6tld
Buys Every Day
Plus J;.<¥JI.
Green Stamps
Grad. IIA" Quick Frozen
Dressed & Drawn 4 - 8 Lb.
Avg. Broad Breasted
FINEST LaQUALITY '.
-III1IIII1I11I1I11II11I111I111I11IU111IUUllllllllllUllllliIlllUIIImImIll
GA. RED FANCY
PEAC
CUhoi�� LAMB SALE
leg-O-Iamb
I;
;i shoulder roast
i
'I shoulder chops.Ioin chops
rib chops
Remember YOU get one
Stamp with each 10111
Purchast.
to, 1961 Lb,39�
LB \
LBS.
W·D "BRANDED" ROUND
I"STEAK JUICY SUNKIST
'LEMONS 19,W·D "Branded"
GROUND BEEF
W·D "Branded" Olate
STEW BEEF
DOZEN
BORDEN'S INSTANT
POTATOES PKG 29,
11I1II1111I1II11II11II1l1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIl_llIIlIIlIlmmm BERRY HILL FRESH FROZEN
Strawberries 5 �o�;:. $1
MORTOH'S Apple" Cherry .. Peach. , Coconut
F r u i,t Pie s 3 F�:�y $1
- ICE CREAM AND CAKE -
SUPERBRAND, , Vanilla, . Chocolate. , Strawberry
ICE CREAM
SARA LEE FROZEN
PO U N DCA K E FS��y
Filet Of
Flounder
Lb. 39¢
1JUlmllllllllllUIIUIIlllUUlllllllIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
SHRIM'P
Half Gal.
LB.
Fresh Golden Bantam
BOB WHITE SLICED BREAKFAST
BACON LB.
YOUR CHOICELarge Box.
Rinso
33¢
Blue GiaAt Box WHIT....OW MAXWELt 'R��S
��fEA(H HOUSE'COFFEE
Gallon 19; . LIMIT ONE pOUND OF MAXWEll HOUSE OR ASTOR AT llllS PRICE WITH
II iUs�foR COFFEE
Georgia Red C�nned
TOMATOES���
35�Premium Pack
Giant
Lge. Box
Su rf Premium Pack
Condensed, 24·oz. Box . . 39¢
All Detergent
Detergent
Fluffy All
3 Lb.Box
19·oz. BClX
Detergent
Fluffy All
23·Lb. Box . $4.69
All Detergent
Dust
Lb.
Box3
I-lb.
Tin
10·Lb,
Box
QUAKER
GRITS
21/2 P�G, 19,
Detergent
Silver
tl'
LAND 0' SUNSHINE
Small Box 10,
BUTTER
I-LB.
59QTRS. JLimit 1 with ,.Food Order
Detergent
Dish All 20·oz, Box
Small, . 59¢
Mist
Dixie Darling
MAYONNAISE
Southern Biscuit
FLOURAssortedWick
Air Wick
Air QUART5Y2'OZ, Self.Rising
25 B�� $159Pure VegetableCrisco Shortening
I·Lb,
Tin Dixie Darling Enriched
BR,EAD • • 2 Loaves14-oz.Pure VegetableKraft Salad 59¢Qt.Oil •
Regular Size
Pro i se Soap
Soap
Bors ALL PURPOSE
WESSON OIL
Family
Size
48-oz.
Decanter
Both Size
P ra i se Bars 4P2
Regular Size .
Lifebuoy Soap 2 Bars DETERGENT
T,J,rifty Maid
EVAP. MILK 9 CHEER
Bath Size
Lifebuoy Soap
Soap 2
Toilet Soao 2
YOUR CHOICE3P2 Tall
Cans
Bars
Regulor Size
L.ux Toilet 2P
Van Camp
Pork &Beans
Dixie Carling
P'nut Butter 3j��' 99¢
Bars 8300 $1Cans
Bath Size
Lux Bars Deep
South Strawberry
Preserves 2j'�:' 39¢
Thrifty Maid TOMATO
Catsup 2 k����' 29�
Astor Choice .. Halves, . Siices Y. c.
Peaches 6 �a�� $1
GIANT
BOX
Lux Liquid Detergent .. 22·oz,
Lux Liquid
69¢
12'01, Can
Del Monte Pineapple·Grapefruit
F
.
D' k 4 46-oz $1rUlt nn Cans'
New
Wisk Detergent Quart
Giont Size. 39¢
Handy Andy Quort Jar
WHITE or BLUE Gi nt Box
ARROW 491La rge Breeze
Giant
35�
Bree7e �8·oz. Box
Flakes
Limit one ot your choice ,,!ith a
$5.00 Food Order or more.
offer extended 7 More Days
� � � l � � � �
•
A Prlze·Wlnnlng
Newlpaper
1960
Beller Newspaper
Conte.tl
.'I. UmlTIOllS DlVmI<E
muv OF Q.', LIn,iU\.i�Im
.\T:a�mJ .01\
• T'HE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XX-Established M.Bl'Ilh 26, 1937-P,O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGlA,
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1961 NUMBER 31
[New federal building to he named
'Prince H. Preston Federal Building'
The new federal building to house the new post.
office for Statesboro will be called the Prince H. Pres- 16-year-old parking meters
ton Federal Building.
Family night
at Rec Center
Wednesdays
In a joint statement made yesterday by Mayor Bill
Bowen and County Commissioner Chairman Edger
Wynn it was announced that work is now
under way
on the new Armory for the National Guard units sta­
tioned in Statesboro.
EMERGENCY
PHONE NUMBERS
It I. time consuming to search
through the telephone book for
a number In an emergency.
Have emergency numbers post­
ed In an obvious place near the
telephone. suggests Miss Lucile
Hlgginbotham, head of the Ex­
tension health department,
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Southern to see their daughter
Willie Berry. and sister, Grace, receive her
Sunday evening, Mrs. Alice B. S. degree In Education.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
•••
Daniel Barnes and ch II d r e n On Monday, June 5, sev..ral
were supper guests of Mr. and Georgia Southern students of Mrs. Charlie Wynn is spend-
COST OF DAIRY FOODS
Mrs. Willie Berry. Portal received B. S. degrees. Ing a few days with Mr. and Dairy foods take one.flfth of
The group were dinner guests Gtloran�,eJMioe'lIeRrO'bEelertmeBnrtaanryneEndUaCnad'
Mrs. Marlee Parrish.
the consumer's food dollar, ac-
of Mr. and Mrs, Powell WiI·
Hayward Brown, Business ad.
Miss Carolyn Edenfield was cording to U. S. government
Iiams and family on Monday,
ministration', Shelby Jean MI'x-
the guest of Miss Mary Lou statistics. At the same time,
May 29th. E I' h
Jackson of Darien from Friday, dairy foods are excepUonai In
Tuesday evening, May 30th, on, ng IS , June 2 to Monday,
June 9. that they supply a considerably
Catetorium. We urge all cltl- of their daughter, Betty Jan, to they were dinner guests of Mr.
Th Portal Faculty enjoyed a
,
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch- larger proportion of the total
zens to be present and support Gustave W. Anderson, Jr. son and Mrs. John Metts Gay of
"Cook-Out" at Robbins Pond mgs and family of Savannah are supply of food nutrients than
The Portal Board of Recrea- the youth of our community. of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ander- Metter.
on. June 2. Grilled hamburgers spending two weeks with Mr. other food group, says John
lion created by the Mayor and • • • son Sr. of Savannah. On Wednesday, May 31, was the specialty. and Mrs. Albert Kitchings. Conner, Extension dairy market.
Council last summer Is sponsor- BEITY JAN SAUNDERS The wedding Is to be an event Mr. and Mrs, Drexel Berry
and Home from college for the On Wednesday, June 7, to ing speciallst.
Ing a Summer RecreaUon Pro- HONORED AT KITCHEN of July 8th at the Elam Baptist family left for their home In summer vacation are Johnny Saturday, June 10, the couple
gram this summer which open- SHOWER IN SAVANNAH Church, Friends and relatives Long Beach, California. Enroute Parrish, Kenneth Bishop, Unl- visited Mr. Ralph Kitchings of
ed June 5. Mra. Frank Saunders Sr. Mrs. are invited, they joined Mr. and Mrs. I. W, verslty of Georgia; Carolyn Tampa, Florida.
In cleaning acetates, use low
Mr. Lynn Reddick will dl�ect Luke Hendrix, and Mrs. B. J. Spence and daughter at the Edenfield, John Donald AkJns, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole- temperateures
in washing and
the program. Hendrix attended a kitchen PORTAL SCHOOL
home of Mr; and Mrs. Edwin Ronnie And e r son, Georgia man and son, AI, are spending pressing, suggests Miss
Leonora
The schedule Includes play- shower at the Chelsa Apart- FACULTY MEMBERS TO Spence
of Montgomery, Ala- Southern; Tony Allen, Southern the summer with her parents, Anderson" head of the Exten-
ground activities each day from ments on Skidaway Drive in Sn- AITEND SUMMER SCHOOL
bama for lunch, Tech; Sonny Edenfield, Georgia Mr. and Mrs, Rupert Parrish sion clothing department.
2:00 to 6:00 o'clock Monday vannah on May 26th given by Mr. George Parker will at.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann Tech, and Linda. Mr. Coleman will
through Friday. These activities Mrs. Neva Williams honoring tend Peabody College in Nash.
were dinner guests of Mr. a�d Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Parrish at- attend summer school at Geor-
will Include horseshoe, volley- the bride-elect. Miss Betty Jan ville, Tennessee this summer to Mo:s. Rupert. Moore
and Iarnlly tended "The Ballet" presented gia Southern,
Flower beds are usally more
ball. badminton, shuffle board, Saunders. work on his six year certificate. Friday evening,
June 2, by �rs. Jack H. Le,vy ,in ,the Mrs. Wayne Farmer and son,
effective with a suitable back-
basketball, table tennis, tether On Friday, June 2, Miss Saun- Other members of the Portal
Later they attended the Corn- MUSIC Hall of Bell Audltor�um Lesley, of Thomson and Mrs. g
r 0 un d such as evergreen
ball, darts nnd quiet games such 'ders was honored with a mis- Fa cui t y attending summer mence?,en�
exercises 0 f Mrs. In Augusta on. Tuesday evenmg, Evelyn Hendrix will spend from
shrubs, fences or wails, says
as bingo, checkers, etc. cellaneous shower given by school at Georgia Southern will
Moore s Kmdergarten. May 30. Their granddaughter, Wednesday, June 7 to Monday,
T. G. Williams, Extension land-
On Monday and Friday at Mrs. Emily Williams and Mrs. be Mrs. H. C. Bland, Mrs. Mar-
• • •
..
I
�u Parrish, was. a flower i,n June 12 with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. scope specialist.
4:00 p.m., there will be softball E. B, Graddlsh on Cermet garet Prosser, Mr. Frank
Saun- Mr. end Mrs,
Powell williams, Mary, Mary, QUIte Contrary s Simpson and Neal of Iva, South
(or girls. Avenue, Bonna Bella. Mrs. ders Jr., Miss Alberta Scarboro, Gall�
Kyle, Adrain Chester, and garden." Carolina. They will join Mr.
Stewart for two weeks: John
Under the dlre.ction of the Frank Saunders Sr., Mrs. Luke Mrs. Nell Brady, Mrs. Clyde
Manon Huls,ey motored to . Mrs! J. �. Parrish,. Mrs. �har. and Mrs. Marcus Simpson and Wendell Ellis, Eugene Stewart,
board there 18 baseball for two Hendrix And Mrs, B, J.
Hendrix Hendrix, and Mrs, Agnes Blitch. Tybee
Beach for the day, Satur- he Nessmith, Mrs. Fred Miller, family of Vienna, Ohio there.
Max Carter, Don Thigpen, John-
teams. The Little League will went to Savannah for this oc- Miss Jane
Dotson of States- day, June 3. Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann On Saturday June 10 the group ny
Lucas, Ronald Skinner, R. V.
be composed of boys, nine casion. bora a
member of the Portal Mrs, Wayne
Farmer and were guests at the Thursday will be
.,'
ed b 'M' A Williford, Ken net h Trapnell.
through 12 years old. The Pony
• • • Faculty, received her B. S. de- son, Lesley of Thomson spent night Bridge Club which met Hendrix
10m y ISS nn Earl Alderman, Bill Miller,
League will be made. up of boys MlCELLANEOUS
SHOWER gree in English from Georgia
from Sunday, Jun� 4 to Wed- with Mrs, Margaret Brown of I .
.
bbi
Jackie, Anderson, Bobby Woods,
�
thirteen and fourteen years old, HONORS
Southern College on June 5. nesday,
June 7, With �er moth- Statesboro, June I. Misses Pa�ela and De re Wayne Brannen, Toby Griffin,
These teams are fully uniform- MRS. HOYT DAUGHTRY Mr. and Mrs,
F. P. Miller at- or,
Mrs, Evelyn Hendrix. Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann Shuman .spent several days last John Donald Akins, Lamar
ed and will play regularly Saturday afternoon, June 3, tended
the 40th reunion of Mrs. Pn�ate Sara, Bonne�t of the were the over night guests of
week w.lth I their grandmother. Vickery, Julian Deal, Hayward
scheduled games for the entire Mrs. Hoyt Daughtry, the former Miller's class Saturday
June WAC s, who IS
stationed at Mrs. Margaret Brown on June Mrs. Eumce Marsh, Parrish, and Ray Newton.
summer. Miss Ruth Lanier, was honored 3, at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Army .Che'!li.c�1 Center, Mary- ], f a�'i land �;�� Als ShnUd�t��_��d I
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Woods
'U iscellaneous shower at Mrs, Miller graduated from the
land, IS vrsrung her parents, Captain and Mrs. Donald Y pe Y were overnight visitors of rela-
The swimming program be-
WI 1 U rm t
First District A&M School in
Mr. and �rs. Gardner Bonnett Screen of Knoxville, Tenn. visit- guests
of Mrs, Eumce Marsh
lives in Jesup last weke.
gan June 6th. The Board of t�e home of
Mrs, Garnet Red-
f f and family for two weeks ed Mr. and Mrs, Ben Screen,
Sunday, June 4,
Recrention has purchased a bus dick.
the Class 0 1921. Twenty- rve, wbil h h h tt d: Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Roberts and Mrs. Bernice Marsh of Way.
Mrs, Pratt Edenfield is visit-
and this will be used to take Mrs. Reddick greeted the
of the 31 members were .pre· ed ��a�u:t��S eX���i:e: :t �r- family and Mrs. Pearl Foss cross spent several days last ing her brother, Mr. Lyman
all children who will enter guests at [he door. The recelv-
sent. The group attended In a tal Hi h School to see her week her mothen
Mrs. B. E. Dukes in Nashville, Tennessee
96 d l l I' po d 01 Mrs body the
Baccalaureate Sermon, g .,' from Thursday, June
I to wed-
Smith
.,
this week,
school in September, 1. 1 an 109 me was com se
.
at Georgia Southern Sunday, brother, Larry,
received his di- nesday, June 7, '. , ..
older children to the swimming J. D, Lanier Sr., the, bride's June 4 ploma. Mrs, Edgar Wynn
and chil-
,
Mrs, Preston <;:ol1ms IS VI.Slt- Mrs. Herbert Stewart, Mrs.
pool at the Recreation Center mother; Mrs, Daughtry,
the The' Senior Class of Portal Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson of dren were visitors of Mr. and mg .her m.other
10 Jacksonville, Ruby Hendrix and Mr. and
in Statesboro, The bus will bride; and Mrs. James Daugh· High enjoyed a trip sponsored
Statesboro was a Su�d,ay after- Mrs, Z. B. Richardson of La
Florida this week. Mrs. Alec Woods attended the
leave the Portal gym at
\
9:00 try, the groom's mother. by the parents to Jacksonville
noon caller of Mrs, Lillian John- Fayette from Thursday, June] These 1!re among those boys high
school graduation of their
a.m. each mornl'\!! and will �erving n delicious dish .of Beach from Wednesday, May son, . to Sunday, June 4, wh�
left Sunday, June 4, for granddaughter in Savannah on
pick up children at Ruby Par- Chicken salad on lettuce,
Ritz
30th to Sunday, June -tth. They
Mr. and Mrs, Carl MIller,
.
Mr. and Mrs, Hudson wll- National
Guard Camp at Fort Tuesday, June 5.
rish's filling station on Highway crackers, pickles, and Coca
Cola
were accompanied by Mrs, Row. MISS
Grace Miller, Mr. and Mrs, hams Jr. and family of Savan-
25 und at John Paul Ellis' were Miss Kay Hendrix, Miss an Vickery and Mrs. Eugene
Marion Miller of Huntsville" nah were visitors over the week.
Grocery at Hopulikit. Marilyn B�annen, and Miss McCullough, Alabama, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby end of Mr. and Mrs, Hudson
Tuen Town will be each Wed· Bre.nda Colhns. Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Rocker Kin�ery an? �a�ily of Charlot- Williams Sr. and family,
nesday night nt 8:00 o'clock. Mrs. Lamar Vickery kept tile of Augusta visited Mr. and Mrs. tesvllle, Vlrgm,",
Mr, Rnlph Mr, and Mrs. Bobby New.
Various activities will be car- bride's boo�;. Mrs. Lamar
Red·
Cecil Womack and Diana over Miller, �r. Bruce �avis of Cres- ton and children were dmner
ried on each· time, A member· dick directed the guests to the the weekend. cent C:lty, FI�r1da attende� guests, Friday, June 2, of Mrs.
ship, card is required for ad· gift room w�ere
Mrs. Perry
The couple is moving t.o At. graduatIOn
exercises at the UII Lillian Johnson.
miSSion ane! can be purcha�ed Cobb Jr" pres�d�d.. lanta in three weeks. Mr. Rock- versity of Georgia,. Saturday, After dinner,
the family left
by contactlllg Lyn? ·Reddlck. Others asslstmg
With the
er who is presentl attending June 3 to
see their son and for Norfolk, Virginia where Mr,
Adult chaperons Will be pre- shower we�e Mrsj.Ruf.us dB�an. Augusta College w�1 continue brother, Clarence, receive his Newton will be stationed,
sent., , . . . nen,
Mrs. BII�y Co hns, an
.
rs., his studies for a CPA degree at Master's degree,
•••
Friday night IS Family Night. Lamar Reddick. ,
IE
Univcrsit Mrs Rocker The group
returned to the Mrs. Herbert Stewart, Mrs.
All pluyground activities 'yill be The h?me wa,s �eautlfull� ,are w�'�r�s resenUY' em io cd us home of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Sallie Stewart, and Mrs, Lillian
car!i�d on. In. addition to these rayed With gladIOli,
Easter
IIl1,es, the dieliiian at
y
the PTa1madge Miller for several days, [JOhnSOn visited Mr. Eddie King­Bctlvllie.s, which �ave a,lready and other ,s1u�mer Irl�w�rs, Memorial Hospital will assume On Sunday and Monday, June ery and Mrs. Julia Hendrix atbeen listed,. m�vles Will be Many fnen3 s c� e, 1 �we.en duties as lhe Home Economist 4 and 5, they attended the com-1the Pulaski Nursing Home on Ishown on thiS mght, the hours of to 0 c DC p.m, for Georgia Power, me.ncement exercises at Georgia Tuesday, May 30th,
Please. s.upport and attend Rev, and Mrs. Davia Hudson I. -'Jl
these aChvltl�s. . ,ENGAGEMENT OF are attending the 96th session I"
A communoty, meetmg to dl.s, BETTY JAN SAUNDERS of the South Georgia Annual
cuss the recreaho,n, pro?rnm Wlii IS ANNOUNCED Conference of the Methodist
be held Fr�da� lilglit, June 9 at I
Mr. and Mrs. R, F, Saunders Church from June 5 to June 9
8:15 p.m, In Lhe Portal School Sr. announce the engagement which is being held at St. Luke's
.------------------ Methodist Church in Columbus,
Mrs, Eula Suggs is spending
froom June 5 to June 9 with her
sister, Miss Nellie Hobby at
Ashburn,
Rev. and Mrs. David Hudson
were called to Cairo Tuesday, lv. Atlanta _ ..•...•..
May 30th due to the serious Lv. Griffin ....••...•..•.•.. ,
illness of Rev. Hudson's father
who underswent an emergency
operation in a Thomasville hose
pital. The couple returned home
on Thursday June, l.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bagby
and children of Statesboro were lv. TcnniUe .........•.......
dinne.r gue·st, of Mrs. Lillian Davisboro f .•• _ •.•.•..
_ ••
Johnson Saturdny, June 3, Lv. Wadley .....•.•. " .•..•..
Mr. and Mrs, John Metts Gay Midville f .
of Metter were supper guests lv. Millen ..........••....•..
of Mr. and Mrs, Willie Be.rry on
Wednesday, May 24th. They
joined Mr, a nd Mrs. Drexel
Berry aud family who are here
from Long Beach, California,
The group cnjoy�d a "cook­
out" on Saturday night. They
were joined by Mr, Conner Ber·
ry and Mr. Julian Deal of
Statesboro.
On Sunday Mr, and Mrs,
Powell Williams and family
along with group were spend 1. _
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FOLKS CALL
I��
",��
-m��.
��lIse r*\�"
Lynn Reddick to direct
Portal recreation program
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 8, 1961
"DutchB�y"
doeS it ..6est/
By ANN HENDRIX
honored by
school trustees
" Quietness
" Restricited
9:26 P,M.
9:44 P.M.
9:55 P.M.
10:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
7:07 P.M.
7:27 ,P.M.
7:43 P.M.
8:20 P.IIf.
8:25 P.M.
8:48 P.M.
Q:27 P.M.
9:41 P.M.
9:59 P.M.
f 10:10 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
10:55 P.M.
111:25 P.M.
12:10 A.M.
The Circles of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church WSCS
Norman W. Rowand, vice­
will meet next week as follows:
president in charge of opera-
The Smith Circle on Monday
tions of Statesboro Rockwell
afternoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs.
Corporation, will be t�e speak­
C R Pound. The Daniel Circle er.
at t,he re,ular meetlOQ: of the
w'iJl 'meet Tuesday at 10 a,m, KiwaniS C b, accordlO�
to­
with Mrs. W. M. Dewberry, The
James Bland, progroll} chairman.
Oliver Circle will meet Tuesday
of the KiwaniS Club
..
at 10 a.m. with Mrs, Jack M�, Ro�and WIll d,scuss the·
Brown. The Herring Circle will relatlOnshl� of �e community'
meet Tuesday night at 8 o'clock and local
IOdustl'les,
in the church parlor with Mrs. The Kiwanis meeting will be
Leon Moses and Mrs, J, T. Daw· held at 12 noon today, at Mrs.
son as hostesses. Bryant's Kitchen.
N. W. Rowand. i�
Kiwanis speaker
at noon today
When you paint your house
with Dille/, Boy you see
the difference right awayl
Belter stUl, you can see the
difference yenrs !&ter. Ex·
tra years of b�.uty nnd 1"0'
teetloll nrc blended into
quality DUlel, Boy House
Paint. It's sensible eCOII·
omy to pnint wilh the bestl
E. A. SMITH
GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St,
Phone 4·3511
or 4·2744
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Sub-division
Schedule Change
NANCY HANKS, Tr. 108
Everything
BUILD YOUR HOME IN GROVE LAKES
2 Miles East on U.S.
80 (Savannah Hwy.)
Lv. Dover ,........ 10:40 P.M.
Guyton I 11:10 P.M.
Ar. Savannah 11:55 P.M.
I·Flag Stop,
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves, From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi.
tion to our modern, fully.stocked pre.
scription department.
Rockwell Manufacturing Gam·
pany has installed a new Bar·
ing Mill, continuing its program
of replacing and modernizing its
machine shop, to keep pace with
customer demands for finer
I
finishes and closer tolerances in
metering. Mr. N. W. Rowand,
General Manager, states that
the r.�w Boring Mill is but one
of a number of new machines
and facilities placed into opera·
lion at the local plant over the
past year, making the plant one
of the finest equipped meter
plants in the contry.
Mr, Rowand says that the
latest addition represents an
additional investment by Rock·
well of approximately $350,000
over the past year In mach in
tools alone, as part of Its pro·
ROCKWELL INSTALLS NEW BORING MILL-Sylvester Lord,
Maintenance Department, and gram to make the
local pl.nt
. M h' Shop check over the new Boring Mill
as it is being unloaded the most modem in the meter·
FranCIS Henry, Foreman, ac me '. , i fi Id
at Rockwell Manufacturing Company tn St�tr.sboro,
ng e ,
Effective· June 18, 1961 From "A" To "Z"
'_'ost Beautiful
Lv. Barnesville .•......••.....
Lv. Forsyth " ..
Ar. Macon ' .
lv. Macon .....•......•...•..
lv, Gordon _ .
6:00 P.M. Instead
6:52 P,M.
7:12 P.M.
7:28 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
8:10 P.M.
8:33 P.M. /'
9:12 P.M.
For l'(our Daily
Health NeedsStatesboro's
" Water Mains
" Electricity
l'Jo change in Schedule NANCY HANKS, tr. 107, The COLLEGE PHARMACY
Savannah to Atlanta. "where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South M.in St. Phone PO 4-5421POplar 4-9815
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RWY.
